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FREQUENTLY MISUNDERSTOOD. AND OCCA- 
“ SIGNALLY EVEN UNJUSTLY ABUSED. 
DURING THE WAR YEARS, THE DANCE BAND 
PROFESSION OF BRITAIN CAME MAJESTI
CALLY INTO ITS OWN ON VE-DAY.

From one end of the country to the other, 
people, relaxing after nearly six years of the most 
terrible anxieties, wanted to dance. Everywhere— 
from the smallest village hall to the sximptuous 
restaurants of Mayfair—musicians gladly worked 
double, and even treble, hours to bring to the

Now It Can Be Told !

BLITZED AND BANDAGED
BUT THE BAND PLAYED ON!
WITH THE END OF THE V/AR IN EUROPE, THE “ MELODY MAKETK” 

IS NOW ABLE TO REVEAL IN MORE DETAIL THE TREMENDOUS 
PART PLAYED BY DANCE BANDS IN KEEPING UP MORALE UNDER CON

DITIONS OF THE GREATEST DIFFICULTY AND DANGER.
Thss week we pay tribute to a band that has been in the forefront of 

all the German attacks on Britain, but which has the proud record of never
having missed one session throughout

The band Is that of Stan Atkins, 
and it has had a resident job at the 
Embassy Ballrooms. Welling. Kent, 
since March, 1940.

The hall was definitely situated in a 
danger area. Not only was it along 
the path of all the German aero
planes. flying-bombs and rockets, but 
it was in a centre of great military im
portance and was surrounded by large 
munition factories.

No sooner had Stan and his band 
bion installed In their job there than 
the Battle of Britain was fought over 
their heads- and since thou, in Stan s 
own werds. ' We had to take every
thing that Jerry could sling at us.”

BOMBINGS

Here are some of the things that 
happened to this intrepid band:— 
Two high-explosive bombs, one of

1.000 lb. and one of 500 lb., fell in 
the car-park of the ballroom while 
the band were playing.

The bandroom was completely gutted 
by an incendiary bomb, and the 
musicians themselves fought the 
flames until the small hours of the 
morning and then went on without 
sleep to broadcast from the B.B.C.

While the hall was full of people, 
incendiary bombs came through the 
roof and set Are to the dance floor 

- Itself. Once again the boys acted 
as Are-fightcrs arid the dance went 
on os soon os immediate danger 
had been overcome.

Two living-bombs and two rockets fell 
Within 200 yards of the building: 
the roof was lifted off twice and 
severely damaged on many occa
sions. and the windows went early

• in the war.
Despite all this, it is an amazing 

fact that Stan Atkins and his Band 
have never once missed a session. 1

DANCERS' SPIRIT

Stan Atkins told the Melody 
Maker:— ....

“ We feel very proud of what wc 
. have done, but wc could not let our 

dancers down. They are near)/ nil 
munition workers, and they cheerfully 
journeyed'through bombs and shrapnel 
to dance to us. after a very hard 
da v’s work.

I know of cases of people dug out 
of the bomb damage during the after
noon who have been dandrng to our 
music in* tho evening, soon after 
getting their injuries dressed.

“ How could we let suqb fine people 
d0"’J would also sincerely-like to pay 
tribute to all the pros, and semi^ros. 
who have carried on In this Bomb 
Alley’ and without whose'grand sup
port wp 'could not have fulfilled every 
seoSThe seml-pros.. in particular, have 
worked very long hours in the: wa-. 
factories around Welling and have 
come straight on to play in the even- 
ing. They have been hurt by enemy 
action themselves. an^thayc had tue.r

the war.

homes bombed and blasted, but they 
have never lot me down.

” Somehow they have always man
aged to get to the hall and play their 
part to the hilt, although they have 
often been injured and in bandages.

In addition we have done over 50 
broadcasts during the war. and how 
we managed to gel to the B.B C. some 
of the time, after nights of sleepless 
anxietv that we spept I really don’t 
know.

" Many a time have I slept in a 
public shelter with the band’s broad
cast parts under my head to make 
reasonably sure of keeping them safe.

" My attitude was that if I was 
spared tlie parts would be spared too, 
and we could then do the broadcast, 
and if I went. well, there was not 
much use in keeping the parts! ”

There must be many stories all 
around the country—particularly in 
London and South-East England—of 
the bravery of dance bands, but wc 
think our readers will agree that 
Stan Atkins is particularly well de
serving of the tribute that we pay 
to him here.

He and his boys have all been in 
the front line throughout p.nd have 
never flinched in their duty to their 
management and patrons, their pro
fession and their own self-respect.

We heartily congratulate them. and. 
to paraphrase a well-known saying:— 
“ Thev also serve who only sit and 
play! ” . .

WINSTONE BACK
FROM HISTORIC 
CONTINENTAL TOUR
ERIC WINSTONE and his Orchestra 

returned to London at tho begin
ning of this week after a six-weeks’ 

E.N.S.A. tour of tho Continent that, 
from tho history point of view, must 
rank as ono of tho- most exolting

TWO NEW SMASH HIT SONGS ! !
PABLO 

THE DREAMER
The melody featured in the Columbia .Picture 

“TOGETHER AGAIN-”
starring Irene Dunne and Charles-Boyer.

YOU BELONG
TO MY HEART

from the new Walt. Disney film 
“THREE CABALLEROS”

ourncys ever undertaken toy a dance 
land •

While, the fighting was still going 
on, Eric and his boys and girls crossed 
the Rhine and had the distinction of 
being the first British orchestra of 
Its kind to play inside Germany.

They were at Nijmegen when 
Holland was liberated, and spent VE-
Day In Parisi /. , , , , . , ,

With such wild rejoicings In which 
to partake, it can hardly be wondered 
at that they all still looked a little 
tired when they reached London’

^CONGRATULATIONS to well-known 
V7 swing trumpet player Harry 
Finch, of Lou Preagerts Band, on the 
recent acquisition of a daughter.

Both Mrs. Finch and the baby are 
doing well. and it Is perfectly certain 
•that the new arrlvars birthday will 
never bo forgotten. She was bom on 
VE-Day plus onol

war-weary populace their chance 
of relaxing with dancing on this 
gladdest of all days.

Not only did the boys work valiantly 
and unstintingly to bring enjoyment 
to the Victory-excited populace: they 
put up with all kinds of discomfort 
themselves^—being unable to buy nnv 
food all day in most of the big cities 
was only one of these—but. after 
playing, in almost every case, until 
the wee small hours of the morning, 
they had, more frequently than not. , 
to walk long distances home after all ( 
transport services had ,closed down. 
They deserve the greatest praise for 
their endeavours.

Yes, the country's dancers cer
tainly relaxed and how they relaxed 
on this momentous day is well worth 
a little description.

ORDERLY CROWDS

Following the plainly expressed 
Governmental wish, practically all 
the big " public ” dance halls 
remained open on VE-Day.

Speaking from the offices of the 
biggest of all dance hall circuits, 
Mecca Cafes. Ltd., managing director 
C. L, Heimann told the Melody

" Like all dance hall manage
ments. we were determined to 
remain open and give our usual 
unstinting service to the public, but. 
naturally, we had felt just a slight 
apprehension as to whether the 
crowds, abnormally excited on this
greatest day of their lives, might ..- a unruly herenot become 
and there.

° However, 
to take, and

ft was a risk we had 
by opening and giving 
many extra hours of 
seemed.’ in a manner

our patrons 
dancing, we _______ ... _ _______
of speaking, to be. putting the public 
on their honour to see that there
were no unruly scenes. Anyhow, it 
worked—perfectly.

•• Although capacity attendances 
were, of course, peached everywhere. 
I have had no reports of any. really 
unruly behdviour from any of our

(Please turn io page 2)

SOUTHERN MUSIC CO.

Wallace Kicks
Off in Variety
JACK WALLACE and his Band, from 

the London Embassy Club, aro 
planning a season in Variety.

For their first date—which will be 
largely tn the nature of a try-out, and 
to provide London agents and bookers 
with an opportunity to see the act— 
the boys axe playing a week’s engage
ment commencing next Monday 
I May Tit at the Camberwell Palace, 
London.

Band *is 
fit. which 
taining a 
and Jack 
extensive 
past.

a thoroughly versatile out- 
should be capable of sus- 
varied stage production. 
Wallace himself has had 
stage experience in the

Vocalising with the act will be 
popular Julie Dawn, just back from 
her E.N.S.A. Continental tour with 
Eric Winstone, and the regular Jack 
Wallace male vocal heart-throb Bobby 
Young. Jack will also be singing 
himself.

PARRY SAXIST IN 
BROADCAST DRAMA 

WHILE making a late-night broad
cast with Harry Parry’s Radio 

Dance Orchestra from the B.B.C. 
Edinburgh studio last Thursday night 
(May 3). first alto Kingsley Stockwell 
collapsed while the band was on the 
air.

Hurried switch-over moved second 
alto up to place of Stockwell, and 
Parry nimseu finished the broadcast 
on second alto.

Stockwell had been feeling off- 
colour the whole week but had con
tinued to carry on with Parry's band 
at the local Theatre Royal. He is 
now detained in an Edinburgh nursing 
home, suffering from double pneu
monia.

His place in the band for the Friday 
and Saturday night’s theatre shows 
was taken by local boy Harry Murray.
TpOR the B.B.C.’s very successful 
J- Wednesday “ Bend Show ’’ Series. 
Eric Winstone, fresh from Continental 
triumphs, was heard yesterday 
and next Wednesday (23rd) the R.A.F. 
“ Skyrockets ’’ are appearing. Jack 
Jackson will be heard the week aftex- 
that (30th): whilst for Wednesday, 
June 6. Ted Heath is booked. Origin
ally expected to appear. Nat Temple 
will not, after all. be featured.
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CALL SHEET 
(Week commencing May 21) 

Na* , ALLEN and Broadcasting 
Orchestra.

One-night Stands, North-East 
England.

Ivy BENSON and Giris’ Band.
Empire, Edinburgh.

Johnnie CLAES and Clacpigcons.
Glidcrdrome, Boston.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Sunderland.

Gcorgo ELRICK and Band.
Opera House. Workington.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Palace. Newcastle.

Phil GREEN and Radio Dance Band.
Empire, Chiswick.

Adelaide HALL.
Palace. Blackpool.

Joe LOSS'S Band.
One-night Stands, Midlands.

Vera LYNN.
Metropolitan. Edgware Road.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenaders.

Empire. Finsbury Park. 
Ronnio-MUNRO and Orchestra.

Theatre Royal. Edinburgh.
Harry PARRY and Radio Dance 

Orchestra.
Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow. 

Oscar RABIN, and Band.
One-night Stands, Manchester, 

district.
Monto REY.

Empire. Sheffield.
Harry ROY and Band.

Hippodrome. Golders Green. . 
Anne SHELTON.

Lido, Bolton.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.

Empire. Shepherd's Bush.
Billv THORBURN.

Tivoli, New Brighton. 
TROISE and Mandolicrs, 

Hippodrome, Dudley.

Laudcric Caton, whoso Caribbean Club Trio is making a big name for itself 
these days, is hero seen working with Denis Preston on a forthcoming Radio 

Rhythm Club programme.
The. current R.R.C. series, “Foundations of Jazz,” which has Introduced 
Spencer Williams, Billy Jones. Dick Katz and Pat Dodd to the air. is coming 
to an end with a boogie-woogie programme on June 8. Enterprising Denis 
Preston, now In charge of R.R.C., has lined up a new scries entitled ” Masters 
of Jazz,” of which " Elllngtonla ”—spotlighting Caton's Trio, who are 
renowned for their brilliant interpretations of Ducal compositions—is to be 

tho first.
Denis is to be congratulated for giving fans their first opportunity of hearing 

this star outfit over tho air.

(Continued from page 1) 

managements all over the country. 
«ds were naturally tremendously 

cd. and there were scenes of 
most terrific hilarity every- 
e, but scarcely any ' horse

play ’ or conduct to which any 
exception could really be taken

•• Whilst on the subject of VE-Day, 
I should like to pay tribute to the 
musicians and staff at the various 
dance halls, who loyally honoured 
their agreements to us and the 
public so that the thousands of 
dancers were able to enjoy the 
greatest day of dancing In all our 
history.”
The experiences of Mecca Cafes 

were repeated, broadly speaking, at 
the other big dance halls all over the 
country. At Hammersmith Palais, so 
great were the crowds that doors hud 
to be closed less than an hour after 
opening time.

EXCITEMENT AND HILARITY

FEVE “l»ŒÏS
MB m ŒWU
TpIVE members of the famous

R.A.O.C. " Blue Rockets" are 
now stationed in London and are 
broadcasting regularly with George 
Mclachrino’s British Band of the 
A.E.P.

They ore Lew Stevenson (drums); 
Bonny Daniels (tenor); George 
Clouston (alto); and Tommy Keith 
and George Hawkins (trumpets).

For the moment, the once famous
" Rockets "—considered as com-

“Yes, My Darling 
Daughter! ”

(CONGRATULATIONS are in order 
v-y to popular chirpette Irene King 
and her husband, drummer Johnny 
Wise, on the birth of a baby daughter 
last Friday (May 11).

Irene and the .baby arc doing well, 
although there is no truth In the 
rumour that mother and child are 
already rehearsing a duet version of 
” Accentuate'the Positive ”1

The baby is being named Penelope, 
which means that when she finally 
goes on the radio (as she is bound to. 
coming from such good musical 
stock!), she vzill be called Penny Wise!

159.—Medway (Gillingham). At 
- last mtg pianist Arthur Greenslade 

was spotlighted, backed up by Ronnie 
Verra!! (drms.), Alan (Weeds). Mac
donald (bass), and Les Huxley (gtr.).

Next-Sunday (20rh). Don Macaffer.

plete unit—are no more. In addition 
to the five boys mentioned above, 
three of the remaining stalwarts are 
in the process of being drafted 
abroad. They are Sam Gelsley 
(guitar); Ronnie Rand (trombone); 
and Jack Baverstock (violin and 
secretaryi.

” Blue Rockets ” leader Lee Street 
is in Germany just now as a member 
of the " Stars in Battledress”; and 
saxist Victor Knight is also with the 
" Stars,” although he is still enter
taining in England. The band’s 
earlier leader and celebrity. Eric 
Tann, has, of course, been discharged 
from the Army for some considerable 
time, so that the ” Rockets ” are, 
indeed, scattered;

However, drummer Lew Stevenson 
and some of the other boys assure us 
that this state of affairs is only 
temporary and that a second ” Blue 
Rockets,' containing at least a 
number of the original boys, will be 
got together again before so very long.

Wc sincerely hope that this will 
come to pass. The original 
” Rockets ” built up a very solid re
putation In their day.

WRIGHT HITS
Ct A^M f HEAR LOU PREACER C’.bahd of the week” next
«*-***<* • BROADCAST THE NEW WALTZ SENSATION

WEEK)

THE LAST WALTZ 
OF THE EVENING

ORCHESTRATIONS IN THE PRESS

TWO POPULAR HITS

HE’S THE IMAGE OF YOU 
DOWN OUR WAY

DOUBLE S.O. 31-

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
MUSIC COMPANY LTB.

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST,
LONDON, W.C.2. TEM.2141

SCOTTISH NOTES
by Hugh Hinshehcood

TVTEXT Glasgow band to broadcast 
in the ” Saturday Night at the 

Palais ” series is Bennie Loban’s Band 
from the Plaza, from 11 till 11.30 on 
Saturday of thi» week, May 19.

On the following day, Bennie will 
take his band to’ Cragourn Pavilion. 
Gourock, to provide the music at 
another venture of the Glasgow 
Musicians’ Club.

This will take the form of a Variety 
bill, with Bennie and his band on the 
stage In their own net and also sup
porting Glasgow favourites in the 
Harkness Sisters and Jackie Short, 
vocalists, with other guest artists. 
The Sisters were with Bennie last 
summer on E.N.S.A. and broadcast 
in the Scottish Half-hour recently, 
following this up by an appearance 
with Bennie In the VE-Night broad
cast from the Plaza.

For this Club venture, which has 
been promoted for fund-raising pur
poses. Chalmers Wood has kindiv 
donated his Cragburn Pavilion, and 
Bennie and the boys are also supply. 
Ing their services gratis.

And a reminder to Club members— 
anyone compelled to be in town 
throughout the daytime should take 
advantage of the excellent catering 
{acuities supplied by Mr. Ferguson, 

t bve,nR„ l°°Ked after most 
efficiently by Mrs. Rutherford. By 
giving ti couple of hours' notice 
members can arrange for satisfying 
the Inner man Immediately prior to 
Coing on. the Job. p

Glasgow celebrated Its V-Days In 
the expected manner; the city* ball
rooms all having late extensions, with 
long queues which lined up before the 
starting time. Then, of course closed doors were the rule ur5c’

Bennie Lohan and his band broad.
from the Plaza during the even

ing. arrangements for this having 
been made at a quite late hour At 
Barrowland those unable to pct In 
««e a,bll:.t0 dance to the band In'

&Aats 
moment ShOrt SCason a”

AS already announced, guitarist and

Hall on Sunday, June 10 (3.15) Town 
ParnelL&

turn visit from the Car hbean Cb.h

/ are 7s. 6d.. 5s and

»or Slr“.

Determined that those unable to 
obtain admission should not miss all 
the fun, however, the management 
had arranged loud-speakers outside 
the Palais, and the music of Lou 
Prcager's and Jack Amlott's bands 
were relayed to the crowds, and an 
impromptu dancing session was 
carried on with tremendous verve in 
the street.

Scenes of great excitement and 
hilarity also went on at the West 
End restaurants in London. At 
Hatchett’s famous restaurant in 
Piccadilly, the fun waxed ever moro 
fast and furious, until the evening 
was finished up with many of the 
waiters wearing the red coats of the 
Hatchett’s bandsmen, whilst the 
musicians finished one of the mast 
terrific sessions of all time dressed as 
waiters!

A day or so before VE-Day, 
Hatchett’s leader. Chappie D’Amato, 
enjoyed a memorable evening when ho 
accompanied great comic Tommy 
Trinder—with whom he appears as 
guitarist at the London Palladium 
show—to Windsor to appear for their 
Majesties the King and Queen, with 
the Royal Princesses.

Also present on this great occasion 
were Jack Hylton; Vera Lynn, with 
husband. Harry Lewis, and pianist 
Len Edwards; Pat Taylor and her 
pianist; ” Monsewer " Eddie Gray; 
Arthur Askey and pianist, etc., etc. 
Having the honour of actually meet
ing their Majesties, Chappie regarded 
this as one of the proudest days of 
his life, and when, a day or so later, 
he found himself. In the early morn
ing of VE-Day-plus-onc, having to 
walk all the way from Piccadilly to 
his home in the suburbs, he still felt 
that the Victory season had been such 
a time of great experience for all 
West End bandsmen that It had all 
been well worth while.

HARRY LEADER'S HONOUR

Some of the London niterics re* 
malned closed. Among those which 
opened, and functioned to capacity 
business in an atmosphere of extra
ordinarily good fun and cheer was the 
Astor, where maestros Edmundo Ros • 
and Frank Weir report a memorable 
evening, when everyone in London 
seomea to be there—and half London 
seemed to be among the unlucky 
people left outside when it became 
impossible for any more to be
people left outside w 
Impossible for any 
squeezed in. *•

From all over the country—and, in 
fact, from- all over Europe—come 
similar reports of .the great par*' 
played in the celebrations by tho 
dance bands and musicians. .

Honour of being the first British 
dance band to broadcast to a country 
at peace went to maestro Harry 
Leader, although -Harry was denied 
the pleasure of playing to his uspa* 
public in the evening, since the 
Astoria dancerie was closed, Harry 
and his band broadcast from °-1“' 
10 a.m. on VE-Day, and the pro
grammes included many old numbers 
and much music strictly appropriate 
to the occasion.

over Europe—come

celebrations by tho

NTEXT Saturday (May 10) Arthur 
Rowberry and his .Orchestra» 

from Birmingham, open up at tn° 
Cambridge Ballroom/ Southport. 
Owing to the sudden call-up of one 
member and the illness of another. 
Arthur finds himself still short of 
tenor sax and trumpet. Anyone wn° 
Is interested should apply to Arthur, . 
c/o the Cambridge Ballroom, 
away. ..
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EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews
MEZZROW-LADNIER QUINTET 

«’’»If You Seo Me Cornin' (Bunn.
Mezzrow i (V. by Teddy Bunni 
(Am. Bluebird OA030453).

««’Royal Garden Blues (Spencer 
«nd Ctarence Williams) i'Ain. 
Bluebird OA030450).

(H.M.V. BM10—5s. 41d.)
,Mc2*row iclar). Tommy Lad- 

‘«D»"'(¡'Teddy Bunn (g'tari;
P?.' Fos*er (bassi; Manzie

O??19® 1038, ' Recorded Decem-

T 1K7. ■ Weary Blues ” and " When 
Kou and 1 Were Young. Maggie" 

L’dnier an<1 1)15 Orchestra, 
issued last February on H.M.V. B9411 
these two sides owe their release to 
the demands of collectors for more 
records to add to the few available 
over lure featuring Tommy Laanier. 
S!?®1,,, ROW „almost legendary, 

of Fletcher Henderson's famous band of the lU20’s.
As recording companies have more 

than once discovered to their sorrow, 
collectors’ requests are not alwavs all 
that some people would like iis to 
believe they arc

Often these enthusiasts press for 
records which they have never hoard 
purely on the reputations of the 
artistes or on hearsay from American 
critics, who. like themselves, have 
become such fanatical worshippers of 
old-time jazz that they cannot dis
criminate between good and not so 
good examples of it. and thc results 
have sometimes been little short of I 
ridiculous. ।

I Tav th,s R°od ole sood
that Shiucc2r trcated and the fact that while Mezzrow is a spirited 
tonnCU thC real -la2Z Stylo- his »ot u\e,n ns good as ¿cchet’s 
ini uJ PcShe?? exaggerated vibrato; 
Hnn nn ^cks both Bechers imagina tlon and terrific verve.
_ Sjfj " V Xou See Me Cornin’ “ goes 

Wft/ to Palie u° ior the short- 
of 1LS backing.

nnTi . blues in thc most complete 
aPd probably not so far from best sense of the word.

It opens with a vamp bv Bunn’s 
uU,La,I Vle ‘i355 and drums which 

ior V°th Rs swing and tunefulness, and follows on with a 
vocal chorus in which Teddy Bunn 
shows that he is as good a blues 
singer as he Is a guitarist

Moro of the Bunn guitar comes next, 
in which the ex-Spirits of Rhvthm 
maestro gives a perfect example of 
how to play single-string guitar blues, 
and then, after a not too brilliant 
effort by Mezz Mezzrow. ' 
finishes with two choruses 
Ladnier’s trumpet is at its

CE.

EF. u”ie' wc were unab,<! ,0 print 1231 w«k pictures of the 
AP'*' We «pair thc omission aboVe 

ana on tho next page, and here tho Geraldo Orchestra is seen in action

the sid* 
in which 

best.

HARRY JAMES AND 
ORCHESTRA

HIS

«^Jamos Session »James. Mathias) 
(Am. Columbia HC0826».

*90jump Town (James. Mathias) 
(Am. Columbia HC0865».

(Parlophone R2969—5s. 4}d.)
820.“ James (tpt.). with Claude 

Roger Lakey, George Clinton Davis, 
Sani Morowitz, Gene Patrick Cor
coran <reeds»: Claude Melvin Bowen, 
Dominick Buono, Alexander D. Cuozzo 
J.1?.1??? Dalton August Rizzotto, Hoyt 

Bohanon, Harry Howard 
ambs..; V/illard Thorp Culley

*-co Zorn. Samuel 
John Peter de Vogdl ivlns.i; 
Spear (viola»; Elias Al Friede

. Albert Lerner (pno.): Ben 
Heller «g tan: Thurman Payne Teague 
(bassi; Michael Vincent Scrima 
tdnu».). Recorded June 5. 1842.

865.—As above, plus Jack Lee, Cyril 
—«■.------- . । Towbin (vlos.i: Abraham HochsteinEven if Royal Garden Blues” is I (viola). Recorded July 23 1942 
not the equal of either of thc afore J 
mentioned Ladnier Ork performances. I \E heard some nasty recording, 
at ?east it is a fair sample of Lad- but " Jamcs Session ” is about as 
nler’s trumpet playing. nasty as any I’ve heard for a long

Also it has a good enough short I
solo by Teddy Bunn's guitar, and . Excessive studio resonance has made 
these features co some way to com- r“e J°Vd Darts sound shrill and 
pensate for thc general lack of ”arsh but at the same time distant.

and there Is an unpleasant “ boxy ” 
tone tliroughout the side.

But even if thc recording had been 
I perfect I don’t think I’d hare liked 
the record much better.

This is just another of those extra
vagant swing effusions which seem to 
be concocted for no better reason than 
to give bands an opportunity to tear 
It up at fast tempo.

I’d be the last to deny that this 
sort of thing not only calls for, and 
in this case gets, plenty of instru
mental technique: also that when 
heard live in a ballroom where an । 
appropriate atmosphere can be created, i 
Ifc can not only provide a good Incen
tive (or jive dancing, but also plenty ( 
of superficial excitement- for listeners i 
and dancers alike.

THE REAL BLUES

Typical Instances were thc much- 
boosted Eddie Condon Quartet re
cordings of " Indiana ” and " Oh. Baby.’’

However, while all this is something 
which is just as well kept in mind, it 
is perhaps for the moment a little 
beside tho point, because those two 
Mezzrow-Ladnlcr sides arc at least 
worth their place m the supplement 
on more grounds than those of purely 
historical interest.

ftHYIHM-STYLE" SERIES

HARRY JAMES
and his Orchestra •

James Session ; Jump Town 
R 2969

BILLY PENROSE 
QUARTET

Boogie in the Groove ; Lazy 
Boogie 
R 2968

VIG LEWIS & JACK 
PARNELL’S JAZZ MEN

Someday Sweetheart; Get 
Happy
R 2965

COUNT BASIE 
and his Orchestra 
with Paul Robeson

King Joe (Joe Louis Blues) 
R 2966

Pnrlophone

Hallett 
Rodgers 
«French 
Canlan, 
William 
•’cello' ;

MODERN SWING MODE

I . But most people listen to records in 
\ their homes, where quieter conditions 
$ prevail and no synthetically produced 
$ excitement exists to distract one’s 
$ attention from the .’css artificial 
< aspects of Che music. Under such 
S circumstances records like this do no 
s more than force one to thc realisation 
x that all Is not gold—at any rate mush 
$ colly speaking—that Jitters.
x ” Jump Town ” Is not only somc- 
e what better recorded, but also more 
c palatable. Thc tempo is slower and 
X thc whole thing, being less extrava- 

gant. is more tasteful.
b I It opens with a riff melody which 
S is no better than these things so often 
x | are. But this is soon followed bv a 
$ trumpet solo by Harry James which. 
§ while it won’t mean much to tho 
X diehard Jazz enthusiasts, is a more 

than good enough example of the 
S modern swing mode, and, generally 
x speaking, as swing thc record has its 
x points.
x P.S,—I have given thc personnels

§ RECORDS
Thc Parlophone Co. Ltd., Haye», Middx.

^✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ//ZZ/ZX/Z/’ZZX<Z^

as they were sent over by the Ameri
can Columbia Company, but for all 
one can hear of thc strings behind 
the rest of the band on either side, 
they might not have been playing— 
and probably weren’t!

mu UNEUP FOR 
SWING CELEBRITY SERIES
AL w?-0?“15 to the London

Winter Garden Theatre. Drury 
Lane, should be well worn bv thc 
tect o( innumerable fans from June 3 onwards. " 
ni.%! theatrical impresario
Clifford Webb, in conjunction with the 
Countess Mala de la Marr, is pre
senting ths first of the fortnightly 
series of Sunday Swing Celebrity Con- 
certs at which a sensational collec
tion of top-line swing stars arc being 
booked to appear.

Latest exciting addition to the pro
gramme for Sunday. June 3 -2.30 
p.m.i Is that of tenor ace Buddy 
Fcatherstonhaugh and his famous 
Radio Rhvthm Club Sextet. The 
Sextet has had several airings lust 
lately, so that it is llkeiv that most 
fans will need no reminder ot the 
really grand way it is plavuig these 
days, with Buddy's own stylish tenor. 
Don Macaffcr's terrine trombone, and 
the iiltra-modernlstlc contributions of 
thc Sextet s latest recruits, star piano
man Malcolm Lockyer: and young 
guitar wizard Alan Metcalfe.

- REINHARDT PROJECT

As has already been announced, bin 
for the first show includes, besides 
Buddy and Sextet, the full Leslie 
("Jiver”) Hutchinson Band: the re
nowned Vic Lewis-Jack Parnell “Jazz- 
men "UH10 Laudcric Caton Caribbean 
Club Trio: George Webb and his 
" Dixiclandors several discoveries 
from the Phil Green radio show, in
cluding the young clarinet star Johnny 
Dankworth: plus what should, with all 
this talent available, be a really sen
sational Jam session, the whole com
pered by radio-ace David Milter.

AH sorts of sensations and surprises 
are being lined up for these concerts, 
and thc most famous swing bands in 
thc country—plus, such trans-Atlantic 
talent as is nowadays available over 
here—will be featured in this series.

A keen swing fan himself, producer : 
Clifford Webb has an almost inex
haustible fund ot new Ideas.

His greatest • ambition—which he । 
hopes he may bring to a practical :

fruition at one of his forthcoming 
concerts—is to contact the great 
French guitarist Django RheinhardL 
bring him across to England, and 
team him up with his old ” china ” of 
Hot c,ub De France days, the one and only Stephane Grappclly.

Readers may be sure that the 
“ M.M." will keep them well posted of 
the details li such a sensational pro
ject becomes possible.

Prices of admission to the Winter 
Garden Theatre Sunday concerts are 
3s. 6d. (unreserved». 5s, Is. 6d, 8s. 9d, 
10s. 6d. and 12s. 6d. You can write 
direct tor call in person» to the Winter 
Garden Theatre. Drury Lane. London. 
W.C, or these seats may be obtained 
from all theatre booking agencies.

17.—Wimbledon. Rctl. May 18. by 
Dennis Leek, on •• Comparisons 
usual features; refreshnu.-uls. All 
comms: C. Byqct. 234. Central Rd, 
Morden. Surrey. All instrumentalists 
welcomed—free of charge and re
freshments supplied free.

30.—Blackpool. Mtgs, 31. Queen 
St, Thursds. 7.30. Mar 24. Ted Old
bury presents "Queens of the Blues.’’ 
Victory celebration follows. • On 
May 31. Brian Wilcocks gives rctl on - 
Bobcats, and D. Moscdnle on " Johnnv 
Dodds.” New Sec, E. N. Boden, 
51. St. Chad’s Rd, Blackpool.

68.—Edinburgh. Still a few chairs 
left for intend? mbrs and visitors. 
All services especially invited to 
Methven Simpsons. Princes St, Monds.

74. 
fully

■Cardiff. Club running success-
newcomers welcome.

Sec. Stewart William;
Cres, Ely. Cardiff.

122.—Colchester.

Comms:
is. 2. Caerau Park
Mtgs now one a

month—.first Fri. In each month. 
J.S.s continue when possible. All 
comms: R. Dixie. 7. Winchester Rd, 
Colchester.

130.—Bexley Heath thanks Bill 
Lovell. Brian Mills. Dick Farley and • 
Les Pook and Bill Bailey for recent 
grand reels. Last mtg included 
record rctl. G. Webb’s Dixielanders, 
etc. Mtgs 7.30 p.m, " Red Barn.” 
Barnehurst. Fans welcome.

FRANCIS & DAY'S
POPULAR SIAM 0KCIIESIMII01S.

Gay 90's (Waltz Medley) 
Get Together (Paul Jones) 
Kunz Mcdloy of Strauss Waltzes 
Irving Berlin's Woltz Mcdloy 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Timo

Elegant 80's (Woltz Medley) 
Merry-Go-Round (Paul Jones) 
Kunz Medley of Popular .Waltzes 
Harry Lauder Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection 
Waltz Timo

Price 3/- Per Set Posted 3/2
Tho Valota (Original) Chloe (Song of the Swamp)
Au Revolr (J'Attcndrai) Deep Purple
Boston Two Step Maxina (Original)
AMERICAN HIT REVIVAL SERIES. Price 3/9 Per Set. Posted 3/11

Alice Bluo Gown Dark Town Strutters Ball
Anchor's Awclgh 
One O'clock Jump 
Bluo Skies 
South Rampart St. Parade 
St, Louis Blues 
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
Two O’clock Jump

My Blue Heaven 
My Melancholy Baby 
Remember
You Mada Ale Love You 
Stompin’ at tha Savoy 
Some of Those Days 
Somebody Stole My Gal

FRANCIS, DAY «c HUNTER LIMITED
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phono: TEMpIo Bar 9351.
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Wc feel wc cannot conclude this 

tribute to Weatherford better than 
with the phrase contained In Ken 
Brown's most helpful letter:—

" Teddy was married in 1942 in Cal
cutta. and after the war he intended 
returning to Chicago to open a bil
liard saloon and snack-bar. Although 
he had not played much jazz of 
recent rears, jazz music has neverthe
less lost one of its great pioneers '

POINTERS ON THORNS.
One of the things which exercises a 

collector's mind every so often is 
the needle problem. Through the 
years controversy rages, steel versus 
fibre, and side Issues relating to 
graphite dust or a preparation called 
" Bcautytone." , ,

And the war has brought the thing 
to a head by removing from the 
market every steel needle except the 
¡ong-playing variety and a particu
larly loud-lone job which resembles 
a builder’s spnee and wears the 
records visibly.

Neither Is suited to the enthusiast. 
Even when fine needles could be had 
we were inclined to favour the tone 
produced by thorns properly pointed.

As for the wear, no end oi respon
sible parties have shown us charts 
and graphs alleged to prove that 
thorns wear the grooves more than 
steels, only in a different way. And 
it could be true, but our cars and eyes 
tell another story.

Records we’ve owned, and played 
and played over the years with thorn 
needles, still possess that bright look 
and reproduce the same way. But 
take n disc that’s been steeled con
sistently for one year only, under 
the average pick-up. and reproduc
tion Is harsh and distorted.

There arc exceptions; the combina
tion of a light-weight pick-up and 
line point will give decent reproduc
tion with minimum wear, but we be
lieve any permanent or semi-perma
nent point fails to give satisfaction 
after a relatively few playings.

Since war began, the quality of 
thorns available has sadly deterior
ated. too. but their use is still to be 
advised, for even the poorest thorn 
gives one or two sides of distortion- 
free playing. Of late, readers have 
besciged us with queries about re
liable thorns—what can we advise, 
which brand do we recommend?

And so we have been carrying out 
tests, albeit unscientifically, with both 
needles and pointers.

Here are our findings: First, there 
is no really satisfactory needle- 
sharpener on the market. Wc have 
three different patterns here, all 
have been well tried, and our decision 
goes to the " Universal ” pointer. 
This was better when its abrasives 
were mounted on cardboard; now 
cotton-wool packing has to suffice, 
and Its " give *’ allows the needle 
point sometimes to penetrate the 
abrasive, which is then useless. How
ever. most of us arc capable of recti
fying this defect, when the pointer 
will be found to do an adequate job 
^Thcre is still a great need for some- 
though. All the well-known brands 
we tried are far and away too dear 
and their designs seem to us unnects- 
sar ly complicated. Surely a simple 
foolproof pointer can be designed 
with a minimum of friction-points?

The present articles have weak 
spots here and there, so that If one 
thing Is In order another is just wear
ing out. No wonder so many tire of 
the struggle and revert to steclsl

THE BURMESE THORN.
We have given '• Universal's" 

pointer a deserved plug and. In the 
PasL their thorns have been praised 
in this column. Perhaps we have 
been unlucky, but It seems to us to 
have become increasingly difficult to 
get their thorns of late; also we have been a llttie disappointed with the 
& tVfeye^or“^ °£ the

t0 ”rada ?h«
This Is a definite fault, because 

some pick-ups refuse 1« admit fat 
points, while others won’t retain thin 
®hes- .AB®*0' ior Portable grams 
the thickest needle Is required so 
that a reasonable volume results 
?&“ included bid

10 uad"
It was with feelings of relief then 

that wo opened six packets of Burmese Thorn jiecdloi-lntlir?e 
packets of nihrU aDd Dlcdlun’- two

First, these thorns arc graded and

It has been given as late 1924, when 
ho left Chicago for Shanghai. If 
true, that means he returned to the 
States around ’26.

Reports indicate that he fared well 
out East, making good money and 
enjoying himself generally. His 
journeys landed him in India finally, 
according to Ken Brown, who writes 
from there saying:— •

" He first visited Calcutta In 1929.
but later 
form his 
which he 
Europe."

returned to America to 
all-coloured band with 

embarked on a tour of

This happy picture of the late 
Teddy Weatherford was taken on 
his wedding-day at Calcutta In 
1942. by noted jazz-expert F/Llcut. 
Sinclair Traill, a personal friend 

ot Teddy’s
THE LATE TEDDY WEATHERFORD 

qpEDDY WEATHERFORD'S death 
sported In last week’s 

M.M. Since then we have looked 
up the. reference books to find out 
something about this piano player 
whose name was known to every col
lector. although few could have owned 
a record by him.

But most of the-books arc silent on 
the subject of Weatherford. "Jazz
men ’• twice refers to him—when he 
played at the Vendome Theatre in 
Chicago and again when • some of 
King Oliver's musicians threatened 
to leave for China and the big money, 
following the example of zWeathcrford, 
who seems to have been established 
there by 1926.

So wc can only briefly sketch his 
career until he settled in India. 
Born Bluefield. West Virginia, in 
1902,-Teddy showed early promise on 
the piano, but became known to the 
public only after he liad moved to 
Chicago. More than one writer, com
menting on jazz in the Windy City 
during the early 'twenties has paid 
homage to Teddy's ability as soloist 
when he worked at the Vendome.

While he was there he made the 
recording of "Static Strut’’/" Stomp 
Off. Let s Go.” featuring Louis Arm- 

. strong’s trumpet and plenty of fine 
Weatherford piano.

❖
_ A one,oi.the very few samples of 
Teddy's playing available from the 
UJS. period of his career but It 
«•cals him as a Dowerful soloist In 
the Hines tradition—using that last 
Phrase purely for descriptive pur- 
poses. Bines, too. worked at the 
Vendome, and these two obviously 
listened to one another’s playing.

Outside of the Vendome engagement 
Teddv s Chicago activities ore clouded 
.n obscurity. He mny have worked 
for Oliver at some time; Ken Brown 
I?'0.™5—us. was featured at the
Colton Club alto. At anv rate, little 
was heard of him after his spell with 
Ers-dpe Tate’s “Little Symphony" 
until ho showed up in the Far East

Teddy travelled pretty well half
way round the world, and it is at 
present hard to set dates by his 
various visits to the Far East. Ken 
claims that his first European trip 
was followed by a lengthy tour which 
embraced China. Japan. Malaya and 
Java.

" He only returned once to the 
States." writes Ken. " That was in 
1933 to collect musicians for an en
gagement at Shanghai. In 1937 
Weatherford took his band into 
Bombay’s famous Taj Mahal Hotel.’’ 
We know that a tour of Europe in 

the middle ’thirties took in Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland, the Scandinavian 
countries, and wound up in France, 
where Teddy cut some sides for the 
Swing label.

The one side wo have heard— 
•' Weather Beaten Blues ’’ — showed 
Teddy to be a fine pianist still. The 
session occurred In 1937. and some 
time that year he left France, making 
his was’ to India.

One newspaper report states that 
he arrived there in 1938 and played 
at the Taj Mahal Hotel for three 
years. Ken Brown plumps for '37 as 
the date of the opening, but agrees 
that Weatherford stayed three years, 
afterwards moving to Colombo, where 
he worked for a year at the Galle 
Face Hotel. Upon the expiry of that 
contract he went to Calcutta, formed 
a band of local musicians, and was 
booked by the Grand Hotel.

Ken continues: " His popularity 
Increased and he was often heard 
over the Calcutta radio and featured 
on Columbia records both with his 
band and as soloist. Also he regu- 
larlv gave his services to the Allied 
Red Cross organisations for Forces’ 
entertainment."

Tcddv Weatherford was suddenly 
stricken with cholera on Friday, 
April 20. and rushed immediately to 
the Presidency General Hospital, 
where he died five days later.

His records (Indian Columbia) arc 
not much known over here, but those 
who have them assure us that the 
jazz lover will' find in them little of 
interest. Even such titles as " Mem
phis Blues " and " Beale Street ” are 
treated commercially, while “ Blues in 
the Night ” featured Weatherford 
singing as well as playing.

In India his discs were widely popu
lar, especially those made in accom
paniment to Beryl Templeman, the 
singer who recently appeared in the 
E.N.SJL production ” Music Hath 
Oiiarms.’’

Some .months back, in a letter to 
” M. J..” Iain Lang referred to Teddy, 
whom ne had met in Calcutta. Lane 
wrote that, despite the commercial 
nature of Teddy's routine work, he 
could still play with charm and jazz 
spirit, and that he gave evidence of 
this one evening playing for a few 
acquaintances in his room.

AGAIN PRODUCE, AS PROMISED,THECOUNTRY'SBIGGESTSOHG

ROSANNA
AND THE NEXT ONE

LONESOME
BACKED BY THE LOVELY SLOW FOX-TROT

TOO MUCH ILLUSION
MORNING TRAIN ♦ BOOGIE IN THE GROOVE 
JIVIN’ AT THE JAMBOREE • JAZZ BAND 

JUMP - SULTAN GOES TO HARLEM 
CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD. 
"Cinomuio" 100, CHARING CROSS RD., LOHPOH, W.C.2 TEM. 2856

by BEX HÄRRIS 
and MAX JONES

apparently selected with care. They 
are the right length, so that the tone 
produced is full and bright, and each 
grade (that we examined) was made 
up of needles of uniform thickness, 
when you ask for thin you get thin 
and nothing else, and the same with 
the other sizes.

The advantages of being able to 
choose the thickness required aro 
manifestly clear; for our case (with a 
Kothermel dc-luxc model pick-up i the 
medium Burmese were most suitable, 
the thin being apt to work loose 
after a time and the. thick being a 
little too sturdy. Tests were also 
made on our portable machine, for 
which the latter type were eminently 
suited.

One disadvantage, though, was 
that none of our pointers seemed 
equipped to deal with a thick needle, 
the result being a struggle every 
time the needle needed re-pointing.

Thal is the only criticism. Really 
it is directed at sharpeners rather 
than the thorns. Otherwise we can 
report a very satisfactory perform
ance for the Burmese thorn.

Il is resistant to wear perhaps tho 
greatest attribute of a thorn—but 
figures give no clear indication of 
the extent of this. On wartime wax 
we averaged three sides per point: on 
old but good-condition records, nearly 
double the number. A super-light 
pick-up would obviously give better 
results.

Summing-up. the Burmese thorn is 
in every respect us good as—and in 
the ways particularised above, superior 
to—any needles we have come across.

Supplies can be obtained from 
Messrs. Charles Pcrritt. Ltd . 242. 
Freeman Street. Grimsby. Lincs, for 
2s. 6d. a packet, post free.

* #
SWAP AND BUY.

The Ashford Rhythm CluU, are form
ing a Club Library, and would be 
obliged if readers could supply in
formation on how to obtain books. 
Any details of jazz publications for 
sale will be most welcome. Contact 
M. J. Nevard, Hon. Sec., 7. Church 
Road, Ashford. Kent.

Some readers In the Forces urgently 
require records, old and unwanted, 
cracked, corny or otherwise. Their 
spokesman. LAF C. A. Jenkins, says 
he is willing to pay reasonable prices 

i them- He’s stationed in South 
Africa, so write him. care of " M.M.”

A. B. Louis D. Brunton has need 
°t a copy of " Rhythm on Record.” for 
which he’s prepared to pay good cash 
P‘bs some back numbers of " M.M..'*

Metronome” or the Beat. Write 
him care of " M.M." also.

FORCES ATTENTION! Arthur 
Clarke, of 21. West Square. Brook 
Drive, London. S.E.ll, has something 
special In the way of offers. In fact, 
fie has 260 records of various types 
wnich he wishes io give away, ten at 
a A, A° the first 26 Servicemen 

ln- But he means writing, 
doeyn t want any callers.

KG. Venables has for disposal 
some good books- -namely, " Jazz 
Record Book," the new French De- 
iAunei’ G943 edition), and also “ In- 
aex to Jazz '* and " Jazz Disco- 
graphy (reviewed in C.C. recently).

.says he has several copies of 
each to go to the highest bidder. 
He s at '• The Moors.” Tilford. Earn- 
ham. Surrey.

John Fryer has 60 swing discs, as ' 
?r SH1C at a figure of £9 10s.

.Ioi- Includes Carter, Calloway, 
Duke' AJ1en. Miller. Dorsey;

etc- Free delivery If appli- 
n L?ndon. Write John, at 159, 

Homscy Park Road. N.8.
a- Gottstein. H.Q. C.O.X.E.. 

Torridgc House. Westward Ho. N-
Barits to buy any Gene Autrey 

OKeh and Aih. Voc.. Ted Lewis’ “.On 
S]^,.®unnv S1de.” swing discs by 
Hawkins. Shaw, Basle, Goodman, etc. 
“as for swap Hawkins' "I Wish I 
were Twins " and Jungle Band’s 

Runnln’ Wild." etc.
' G“0’ HewRrd. 25, Fordwick Rd., 

Welwyn Garden City, Herts, offers for 
sale to highest bidder the Jelly Roll 
Morton Album of piano solos on 

(Five discs—perfect.) .
G. Rothwell. 60. Glebe St.. Great 

Harwood. Blackburn. Lancs, has for 
sale Miller’s "Slow Freight," Basie's 

Doggin’," Berigan’s " Can't Get 
Started, Shaw’s ” Concerto For Cl., 
and Powell’S ", Ode To Spring.”

If you have any of the following, 
contact F!Sgt, H. Tebb'.e. c/o 3. Ivy 
Road Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne 3. 
P°n. t expect Immediate reply, as this 
is his home address. He wants:
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The war in burope is over. Her^or the especial benefit of those of 

of touch is the story of those five years in the
you who have been, out

HSWW
npHIS is the story of a small com- 
77 munity of tho British Public

R^hantry earned them no 
medals, but who carried on through indescribable difficulties. s

of course, to the dance 
oand profession, who contributed to 
the morale of our Fighting Forces to 
an extent which most people outside 
ia^ousiness never quite realised

The commencement of the war on 
September 3. 1039. brought manv 
^ges al°.3hc m’-*sical profession. 
Editor Mathison Brooks and his 
assistant Dan Injman, left the

M.M. • to join the Forces, leaving 
the paper in the hands of Grade 4 
” crock ” Ray Sonin.

Most of the musicians joined one 
or other of the newly-formed Civil 
Defence services, and the musical 
world was in a state of chaos. Many 

•West End managements, totally dis
regarding their obligations, sacked 
•neir bands at a minute’s notice, and 
commenced to take advantage of the 
position in which they found them
selves by attempting to engage smaller 
bands at a much cheaper rate.

WEST END BOOMS

OF THE WAR

Things soon began to settle 
down, however and the resumption 
of the 1914-18 organisation, 
E.N.S.A., whose object it was to sup
ply entertainment for the troops, 
eave employment to many musicians, 
stepping into the breach when things 
looked pretty hopeless.

Then came a drastic change. Con
ditions began to get better, and after 
we had experienced two months of 
war. the west End was humming 
again, and the restaurants, night 
clubs, etc., were experiencing one of 
the biggest booms known.

Examples of this were shown by 
figures at the Cafe de Paris and the 
Cafe Anglais, where the late Ken 
Johnson and Harry Roy respectively 
were pulling in record crowds. And 
no wonder, when one comes to glance 
at the line-up of Ken’s band: Carl 
Barriteau (alto and clt.); George 
Roberts (saxes): Leslie Hutchinson, 
Dave Wilkins, Wally Bowen (tpts), 
Freddie Butt (tmb.); Yorke Do Sousa 
(pno.); Joo Deniz (gtr.); Ernie 
Stevens (bass): Tom Wilson (drums).

by REX PMKE

Personalities mentioned in this week’s instalment: (l. to ri ia»Ä , 
Joyco; Sam Browne; Elsie Carlisle; Max Bacon. ‘ y

Yes, business was certainly 
ing up. Four more bands came 
to town during December. 
Harris and Lew Stone’s outfits 
into the El Morocco. Ambrose

look- 
back 
Jack 
went 
took

his band into residence at the May- 
fair ' and Jack Jackson’s Orchestra 
was in at the new Rector’s Club, after 
a tour of the provinces.

1949
Jack Payne’s was the first dance 

band to go to France, followed 
closely by Joe Loss and Billy Cotton 
and their bands. Yes. the troops 
certainly had a musical Christmas 
and .New Year during what we were 
then calling (but how mistakenly wc 
only realised later!) the "phoney war.” J

Diving the first four months of 
war wc were singing: ’’There’ll Al- 
ways Be An England.” •• We ll Meet

WIsT/?e^ Wave 
^SWs.egfVl»^ 
r,dac^ Pa>'n?' °n hls return'from

Immediately up in arms 
the. ind organisation of 

crKertainment for the troops over- 

thi5’ a s,ur was cast on 
the profession by one of our leading 
evening newspapers, when it sug
gested that musicians were trying to 
“CP ^J'AFpcccs. Needless to 
Insinuation. MM> denounced

THE BLITZ

ASCHERBERG'S
Famous 

LIMEHOUSE 
WHEN YOU

Standards
BLUES
WORE A TULIP

TRES MOUTARDE 
JUNGLE JITTERS 
WALTZING MATILDA 
SIESTA (Ronnie Binge) 
TRANSATLANTIC LULLABY

Waltzes 
DREAMING 
LOVE HERE IS MY HEART 
SKATERS 
REQUEST (Pomone) 
SPEAK TO ME OF LOVE 
TIME TO SAY GOODNIGHT 
INTIMATE (Dolores]

Duke Ellington's Classic
DON'T YOU KNOW I CARE

16, MORTIMER SUOW
• MUS. 3562

»J00, uoss„an<l his B»nd left the 
? i B“llroom on March 23 to 

a tour oi the Provinces. Hls successor was Jack White.
Call-up certainly robbed the pro- 

somAC lts fading members. From Ambrose's Band alone 
went; George Chisholm, Tommy 
McQuater, Andy McDevitt, Jock Cum
mings, Sid Colin, Jimmy Miller and 
Harry Lewis to join the R.A_F.

A gigantic ball was held at the Opera 
House. Covent Garden, on Monday, 
March 18. in aid of the dependants 
of the late Jack Butterworth, who 
was connected with the Melody March 
for so many years. There were 1,500 
Cds ¿?aycdC.ndflnCC' and many namc

Another new Services band sprang 
up about this time. led by Leslie 

hand "’as called the 
R.A.F. ” Squadronalrcs ” and .reports 
held that they were Rood. (It’s all 
right boys. I’m klddin’.”)

Elsie Carlisle was one of the pro- 
lession s first members ^o come into 
£ontact . th.c Nazi’s ruthless 
bombing, whilst returning, from a pro- 
'.’Inclal. .. Denny Dennisentered the R.A.F.

Jack Harris, who left this country 
[or a snort stay in America, formed 
his own band in the States, and soon 
started pulling in the crowds with an 
all-star line-up including ox-Ambrose 
clarinettist Danny Polo. The outfit 
recorded for Victor.

Frankie Trunibaucr, one of jazz’s 
great saxophonists, quit the business 
to become an inspector for the civil 
aeronautics authorities of Kansas 
City.

The bluest American news came 
when we heard of the disbanding of 
Benny Goodman and Paul Whiteman’s 
Bands. The explanations were:

Wlü?eman^'art/!^éiand the ioct that 
»Yiuicman. after 21 years as a band- 
laurels. dCclded t0 rest on Ids 

launched a new band for 
joung musicians, aged IB-19 and if 

th?“?“.;' Cadc‘s or sidn®?’ 
■ heath of one of jazz's greats 
nhíñPVHDodds' occurred in September 
about the same time as the bombing 
regular bcza” t0 b«onlc a 

w« X 
misfortune to live in London 

Him aiLd anvwhere that the Hun considered a suitable target 
Jb? tyxnds played for she’tcrers. etc 
never to betoken m°rale U,at wns 
c«/m 

for the second time in 12 months 
ployed ^ands f°unh themselves unem- 

a11 U?,s was a meeting of the M.U. on October 8 to dls- 
Sn«th¿'ngimvc predicament of the 
dance band profession. The next 

the enjoyment of 40 bands uj £,.n.o./v
Movember brought another break rbr 

bands when the niterles decided to 
brave the blitz and reopen, the first 
being the Lc Sulyj Café de Paris 
and the Embassy Club,

For5es bands were formed in late November, the first in less 
pleasant surroundings than the latter. 
The first prisoners of war band led I 
by Roland Ford was formed. The ’ 
second band was the R.A.O.C. “ Blue- 1 
rockets.” led by Lee Street <

Two casualties in the profession.

occurred in the latter part of the year.
first was when Hatchetts' maestro 

i,rt.hur ^ounS hurt in an a»r 
raxa. The second was when Ambrose 
drummer and comedy-ace, Max Bacon, 
was seriously hurt fn a car crash on 
P4-w>y to nn E.N.S.A. concert, and 
both his legs were broken.

Two B.B.C. appointments were made, 
aLso at the termination of the year. 
Harry ^rry^ became leader of the 
Radio Rhythm Club Sextet, and 
Ronn»e Munro, the leader of the 
B.B.C. Scottish Variety Orchestra

Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow, com
menced their name-band policy, with 
Joo Loss playing a season of several weeks.

Henry Hall and his Band .were un
fortunate enough to be in Sheffield 
when that city was made the object 
of the. Luftwaffe’s attack. Luckily, 
nobody in the band was hurt.

During 1940 we were singing:
” Somewhere In France.” •* An Apple 

For The Teacher.” ” Run. Rabbit. 
Run.’’ “ P.D.R. Jones.” ” Seventeen 
Candles." ” Lot The People Sing.” 
"Indian Summer." “Scatterbrain.” 
“ When You Wish Upon a Star.” 
“ Walking Through Mocking Bird 
Lane.” “ Faithful Forever.” “ Over 
The Rainbow,” etc.

1941
The first three months of ’41 were 

certainly not happy ones for the pro
fession. Four deaths occurred, the 
first being American bandleader Hal 
Kemp, who was killed in a motor-car 
accident. Then came the news of 
the death, in Belvedere Hospital. 
Glasgow, of popular Teddy Joyce, due 
to overwork. The third and fourth 
came when the Cafe de Paris became 
tiic object of the Luftwaffe’s ruthless 
bombing.

Ken Johnson, who was leading the 
resident outfit and his tenor player 
Dave Williams were killed. This was 
a real blow to the profession, as Ken 
was not only a great leader and musi
cian. but a member of the dance band 
world who was respected, admired and 
liked bv everyone.

The Dance Band Directors’ Associa
tion. who realised the position that 
would prevail if all the musicians were 
called up. asked the Ministry’ of 
Labour for the exemption of all mem
bers of the dance band profession over 
the age of 25.

By the small margin of eight votes, 
the opening of theatres on Sundays 
was banned by the Commons.

Two more deaths occurred in April: 
Casper Reardon, the U.S. jazz harpist, 
and the great At Bowlly, who was 
killed in one of London's heaviest 
blitzes. M

The jazz-minded troops got their 
break in May. when the Army Educa
tional Corps arranged for experts to 
give jazz recitals to Forces all over 
the country.

The B.B.C. informed Ambrose that 
they could no longer fit his band in 
with any broadcasts, as they already 
had quite sufficient dance bands on 
their poyrolll

(To be contlnuedj
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_ IXL REMEMBER APRIL 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
_____________ A DAY MADE 
MY Beautiful SARIE MARAIS 
DO YOU EVER DREAM

OF TOMORROW
PRICES—Small Orch 24/-. Full OfCb- £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts) 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other part> 4/-. Piano Solo (song copies) 13/6

_____ TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS I 
MY GUY’S COME BACK 
THE COSSACK PATROL

Piano copies 1/- each. 3/6 per sot.
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co.. Ltd., 21, Denmark SL. W.CJZ. TEM. 3856.
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co., Ucf. 6 MocMolodios. Ltd;
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com- 
and

Tho two Geraldo Swing Club 
pores—David Miller (left)

George Monaghan

was an occasion. Together at the 
Holborn Restaurant six years ago.

ggMirs Essas
DAHCE BAND GOSSIP

managing director Dave Toff’s office 
in the Southern Music Company's 
building In Denmark Street, suddenly 
espied Maestro Bram Martin entering 
the front door.

Diving to the piano. Gene strummed 
out the opening bars oi the Brom 
Martin signature tune. " Out of a 
Clear Blue Sky.” so that the melody 
was the first thing that greeted Bram 
us he came bursting into the office a 
few minutes later. This certainly

but then it 
some of the 
instance, the 
Walters, who------------------ played sax with Kay 
Kyser and Hal Kemp for eight years.

Gene and Bram had never met since, 
until this chance Tin Pan Alley 
encounter.

OVERSEAS TELEGRAM 
To “ Melody Maker,” 93, Long ,

Acre, London, W.C.2.
PLEASE CONVEY TO ALL 

FRIENDS IN BRITISH 
DANCE - MUSIC WORLD 
CONGRATULATIONS VIC
TORY PEACE.
Felix Faecq and Jack Kluger, 

International Music Com
pany and Victory Records, 
13, Rue Madeleine, 

Brussels.

In the meanwhile great things had 
happened to both. You will not 
need to be told the progress towards 
radio stardom which Gene has made, 
and he Is now a prolific broadcasting 
favourite, since he was invalided out 
of the Army.

Bram, of course. Is back in Black
pool again for his umpteenth summer 
season, but in the meanwhile he has 
also branched out into an entirely 
new activity.

Down at Brighton, he Is now Bram 
Martin, restaurateur. The resplendent 
Palladium Restaurant on the sea
front is Bram’s property, and he 
intends to devote much of his time 
in the winter months to attending to
this new undertaking, having 
place competently managed for 
whilst he is playing his usual 
summer season nt Blackpool.

the 
him 
full

"DEADERS and friends of the 
AX melody Makeh before the war 
will all remember Dan Ingman, for 
many years Associate Editor of this 
paper and a well-known musician 
around Town In his time.

Dan volunteered for the Army in 
1939, and was taken as a second- 
lieutenant in the R.A.O.C.

Since then, his rise has been 
meteoric, and he has been all through 
the Italian campaign with the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel.

That's pretty good, in all con
science. but there's even more to 
come, for we have just heard that he 
has been awarded tnc O.B.E.

Hearty congratulations, Dan!

A NOTHER dance music figure who 
has made the grade in a big way 

Is pre-war London saxist and sax
teacher Henry Nicholls.

Henry started from the ranks, be
came a .technical expert on radio
location, and then rose-up to a major. 
You will remember that his battery 
was one of the "aces” In shooting 
down flying-bombs on the coast, and 
as gunnery expert he became 
famous.

But Henry always likes to try some
thing new, and he volunteered for a 
course, as a result of which he is 
now in Germany as a British Military 
Governor.

IN the great rush of preparing last 
week's Victory issue (writes Ray 

Sonin), I Inadvertently omitted the 
names of some well-known dance 
music personalities who had given 
their lives In the war.

Chief among these is that grand 
vocalist Robert Ashley, who was killed 
while flying in the R.A.F. Bob was a 
swell fellow and a fine singer. I 
humbly pay tribute to his memory.

Bandleader Stan Atkins also re
minds me that two of his boys deserve 
mention.

Les Mizen was killed in- action in 
the R.A.F., and Arthur Everett, also 
R.A.F.. has been posted as missing 
since Christmas.

Incidentally, will readers please let 
us have the names of professional 
and semi-professional musicians who 
have fallen in the War, or died as a 
result of it. so that we may pay 
honour to them in our columns.

Alto player (SergtJ Roocrt Rilk 
spent much of his pre-army time 
playing sax with Jack Teagarden; 
whilst tenor saxman Second-Licut. 
Harrison T. Price, fighter pilot from 
La Grange. Hl., played tenor lor 
Billie Barnes and Ray McKinley 
before taking up his aerial duties.

Cpl. Harold Wheatley, . who is on 
baritone sax. docs most o! the 
" Comets’ " arrangements. He ar
ranged and playca. for Bobby Meeker 
and Ai Donahue before donning 
khaki.

One of the " Comets’ " most whole
hearted supporters is Licut.-Col. Kin
nard himself. In civilian lite, back 
in the States, the Colonel led his 
own orchestra both at college (Van
derbilt University) and in various 
night clubs. Believe it or not, he 
once had a female vocalist whose 
name was Fanny Rose--and tew 
among our readers will need telling 
that Fanny was singled out by a 
great destiny to skyrocket to the 
heights of world-wide stardom under 
the name of Dinah Shore.

The Colonel knows his guns as well 
as he knows his music. He has 
destroyed 25 enemy planes, and is tho 
second highest-scoring fighter-pilot in 
the E.T.O.

The 355th as a whole has accounted 
for 851 enemy planes -351 in the air. 
500 on the ground—and is the third 
highest-scoring fighter group in the 
Eighth Air Force.

The " Comets” made their first

ought to. considering 
men in It. Take, for 
lead alto. Cpl. Arthur

that

Leading lady tenonst, Kathleen, sings 
a chorus at the Geraldo Swing Club 

concert

Says F/Lieut. SINCLAIR TRAILL 
poiAVItJG already heard during the past four years the standards of 
“ “ jazz ns played In South Africa, India, China and other far-flung 
Places, I have lately had the opportunity of hearing what the Continental 
bands were doing.

It is amusing to note

Ono would have thought that after 
nearly five years' oppression under 
the Nazi heel, during which time 
swing was strictly banned, the Con
tinental musicians would have become 
old-fashioned and stodgy. But this is 
not the case.

Ask any of our musicians who have 
toured Belgium and Holland under 
E.N.S.A. and they will tell you that 
the Continental bands are wall 
rehearsed, play good arrangements in 
the modern manner, and show a high 
standard of musicianship.

NAZIS' SECRET SWING

public appearance as a seven-piece 
outfit only in September. 1943, at the 
Inaugural dance of the base ” 
Cross Aero Club. They were -----  
headed by Lieut. John J. Do George, 
a fighter pilot who had drummed 
with Horace Holley's Orchestra on

base Red
then

Civvy Street.
After his return to the States. 

Master-Sergeant Edward Logan took 
up his position as " front man.” and 
Lieut. Lawrence Roman, of Long 
Island. N.Y.. added the extra task of 
acting ns officer-in-charge of the band 
to his job of holding down the 
No. 1 trumpet spot.

playing a two-days’ engagement they 
were brought back by overwhelming 
and constant public demand, some 
time later, to play a complete week 
of afternoon and evening .shows. They 
also broadcast from the " Canteen.”

For their second visit to this spot 
another stellar performer had been 
added to the star-studded roster— 
lighter-pilot Lieut. Frank E. Gelsonc 
(guitar and vocals), who proved that 
British girls would swoon over 
Sinatra (yes. they really al! but 
swooned over the plcasing-pcrsonali- 
tkd Gelsone).

bigSpace alas! does not permit a 
build-up for everyone just now. but 
don't worry. I shall return to the
subject of this band later. 

In the meanwhile the rest of the

RESPLENDENT figure visiting the 
JX •• M.M.” offices recently, after 
a long absence, turned out to be well- 
known clarinettist of the prc-’39 era, 
Teddy Butler, nowadays having a 
pretty exciting time as Radio Officer 
in the Merchant Navy.

Ted has been afloat for nearly the 
whole of the war period; many 
readers will remember his exciting 
accounts of a few days—or, rather, 
nights—in New York, which we pub
lished a few months back.

After an exacting period of travel
ling to and from the Continent, Ted 
was expecting to be off back to the 
City of skyscrapers—so look for some 
more stirring tales of nocturnal visits 
to the places over there where the 

' music is always swung. ,
I never realised the full degree of 

Teddy Butler’s enterprise until I 
chanced to ask him casually how he 
spent his summer vacation, or leave, 
last year. Teddy, apparently, went 
in for a bit of farm work.

Starting with no more idea than to 
have a few days in an interesting 
occupation in tho open air, end know
ing nothing whatever about the landv 
he persevered to such good effect that 
at the end of a fortnight he found 
himself appointed foreman over quite 
a -large group of workers.

Teddy had the most Interesting holi
day of his life, and yet managed to 
save money as well—a combination of 
circumstances which not a few of us 
would like to emulate.

THE famous Piccadilly Stage Door 
Canteen hds been (he scene of 

several musical sensations (it cer
tainly kicked off with a man-sized 
one when Bing Crosby sang there on 
the opening night), but It Is doubtful 
It anv visiting «dance band has ap
pealed so thoroughly to the crowds of 
swing-minded men and women of the 
Services who dance there as the U.S. 
Eighth Air Force "Fighter Comets."

A fourtcen-piece outfit, the " Fighter 
Comets ” are the official orchestra 
of Licut.-Col. Claiborne H. Kinnard's 
high-scoring 355th Fighter Group. 
The normally placid voice of Mr. 
Harold Thackrah, manager of the 
Stage Door Canteen, sounded really 
worked no and excited when he came 
through to the " M.M.” offices saying: 
•' Without a doubt the best band that 
has ever played here. Please come 
down and give yourselves a treat.”

We duly went along—and we cer
tainly had a treat all right. This 
band rides like nobody's business—

In the beginning the boys’ biggest 
problem was obtaining instruments. 
They (1) borrowed from the Red 
Cross. (2) pooled their money and 
bought what they could. and 
(3) ” pulled a lot of tricks that 
aren’t in the books and had better 
r.ot be discussed.”

Anyway, that the lack-of-Jnstru- 
ments handicap was well overcome is 
obvious from the fact that the 
orchestra played at least six times per 
month (and often much more) for 
various station functions. Colonels 
and privates alike waxed enthusiastic 
about the music, as the band played 
at dances in the Red Cross, officers' 
and non-commissioned officers’ clubs, 
etc.

In September. 1944, the " Comets.” 
now twelve strong, and sporting 
some nifty bluc-and-sllver music 
stands, were ready to make their 
bow to an outside world. There fol
lowed a triumphant series of appear
ances at officers' and Red Cross clubs, 
etc.; finally, trips to London and. 
appearances at that crowded cross
roads of the London G.I. world. Rain
bow Corner, and later the Stage Door 
Canteen. At the latter spot, after

boys -apart from those already men
tioned—are Pfc. Ralph G. Licpold 
(piano), StaiT-Sergt. Clarence W. Hart 
(drums). Pfc. Thomas T. Hamelin 
(bass;, Cpl. Howard L. Wigell (tenor 
.sax). Cpl. Joseph O'Dennis (who ran 
his own outfit in N,Y. State pre-war) 
(trumpet). Sergt. John Pappas urum- 
Eet). Sergt. Douglas Steward itrom- 
onc). Cpl. Addison Tincher (trom

bone)
General manager is Cpl. Erich W. 

Arje, of City Island. New York City, 
who arranges bookings, transporta
tion. helps set up the band, acts as 
" father confessor and wet nurse, 
and mest of. the time is " busier than 
a bubble dancer in a cactus patch.

TpOLLOWING my recent paragraph 
-L rc Archie Alexander and his many 
interesting war-time activities comes 
a note from the Maestro, now back 
in Aberdeen, telling me that he 
urgently needs a first-class trumpet 
player, to start up there as soon as 
possible (writes Jack Marshall).

Archie takes me to task (very Justi
fiably. I fear) for telling the world 
at large that he is resident at the 
Beach Dance Hall, Aberdeen, whereas 
he is. of course, at the Palais de 
Danse there. Many apologies. Arcnic, 
a little slip, caused entirely by too 
much celebration over the Victory 
news, I am afraid.

QIX crowded years were bridged in 
O a flash when famous vocalist 
Geno Crowley« gazing idly down from

KERE arc two people who make news. 
First British croonctto to to cross 

tho Rhine—that is the proud record of 
ex-Ivy Benson and Carl Barritcau swing 
stylist and good-looker Mac Cooper (pic
ture on left),

Mae is with the E.N.S.A. " Swing 
Parade ” Company—tho first static com
pany of entertainers, she says, to get 
across thp great German waterway.

Pictured on tho right you will seo the 
famous West End rumba maestro Fran
cisco Conde, who has Just renewed his 
contract, and is thus entering his third 
year at tho Piccadilly Potomac and 
Princes Restaurants,

If you can’t get along to these Picca
dilly haunts, don’t worry; you can hear 
Franz and his Latin-American Orches
tra, impeccably playing tho latest rumba 
hits, on Decca records.

AB Conde business affairs are negoti
ated by his personal manager, Edv/ard 
Sommerfietd,

“Swing Sundae” 
this Sunday
TVEXT Sunday's (20th) “ Swing

-Sundae," which Is being presented 
by Jay Kay Managements at tno 
Town Hall. Wembley, at 3.15 p.m«» 
looks like being an even more am
bitious affair than first announce-
ments indicated. ,

As already stated in these columns, 
the artistes will 'include Stephane 
Grappelly, Aubrey Franks, Billy R«“* 
dick. Harry Roche, George Shearins, 
Vic Lewis, Tommy Bromley, Jack Par
nell, and the full Freddie Mirfiold 
Band, with Edgar Jackson as compere.

We are now informed that to tn»® 
array will be added Jack Walker, tnc 
brilliant swing clarinettist of tno 
Canadian JBand of the A.E.*. 
Dixieland Band of the Canada Snow 
broadcasts; Cpl,-Jack Power, better 
known as the " Soldier with a Song, 
of the American Forces Network; and 
George Monaghan, of the 
radio programme's " On the Recora 
feature, ' ,

A few tickets at 3s. 6d., 5^3d., 
7s. Gd. and 10s. 6d. (Including Enter 
tainment Tax) aro still available 
tho Wembley Town Hall, or by pof 
from Jar Kay Managements, 
Golders Green Orescent, J «”«nn. 

N.W.ll. .

although tho Germans labelled 
swing as " licentious, depraved and 
obscene, fit only for uneducated 
Negroes and tho profligate British 
and Americans," I was told by the 
Owner of the largest record shop in 
Brussels that for over a year he 
had a regular weekly visit from four 
Nazi officers. Each Sunday morning 
they arrived, cleared tho shop of 
customers, bolted tho doors and 
then played swing records for some 
hours 1

-Perhaps it is not surprising that 
their particular favourite was Duke 
Ellington; the Germans have always 
been admirers of organisation!

The enthusiasm for Jazz across the 
Channel Is enormous. My first sight 
of this terrific zeal for Ic hot was 
when I assisted Capt. Sidney Lipton 
in Judging the yearly "Amateur Jazz 
Band Contest " run by the United Hot 
Clubs of Belgium at the Circe Royalc 
in Brussels.

This contest was held on a particu
larly coIdi Sunday afternoon, and the 
Circe Royalc has no heating facilities. 
Sidney Upton and myself, together 
with , three other Judges, sat huddled 
in our overcoats in the centre of the 
circus ring in the middle of this huge 
building.

Around us on all sides an audience 
of over 4,000 people stamped their 
feet and clapped their hands.

The competing bands were placed 
on a stand high above us, but we had 
an excellent view of them from the 
ftet up! Except that wc were not 
caged, the Judges had ft perfect lion's- 
cye view of the proceedings.

It must be admitted that owing to 
the enthusiasm, and- perhaps in a 
small measure to the coldness of that 
enormous, hall it was sometimes a 
Uttia difficult to hear what was going 
on Jibuti .it was not a difficult contest 
to judged

30,000 HOT BELGIANS!

The Kalamazoo Band, from Ghent, 
playing in the Dixieland tradition, 
put up an excellent show and walked 
away with the honours. A word of 
praise to the R.A.F. sergeant who. at 
a moment’s notice, acted as English 
compere. With no amplification, in a 
huso budlding with peculiar acoustics, 
not ft word was lost!

It was suggested to me that when 
things in Europe are more settled, 
inter-country jazz contests would be 
a biS ^raw. Well, tho United Hot 
Clubs ofliBelglum have a membership 
of 30,000, so ohe wouldn’t be 
wantmff for spectators.

this U.H.C.B. is a 
wonderful organisation. They have 
kepv soing during the occupation and 
arc naming new members every day. 
TheZ . nave excellent offices in 

thi? whole being most com- 
petentiy managed by M. De Cort and 
histchoxining wife.

why lfc 18 that the British 
Rhytjy1^ Clubs have never been able 
to 8®^ together in this way? Aren’t wo oo-operaiivc or W]iat j$ tho 
reason?

M. Pcigny (bass); and Wally Slulzcr 
(guitar) they produce a drive which 
really sends his front-line soloists.

Of these, special mention must be 
made of tHe terrific trombone playing 
by Van Brinkhuyzcn and the Carter- 
like alto of Van Baeyens, but the 
standard of the tenor-sax, Van Inge- 
veldt, and the trumpet. J. Morales, Is 
not far behind them.

Incidentally, Wally Slulzcr. besides 
Playing guitar. Is a vocalist that 
many English leaders would be over
joyed to employ.

Round the corner from the ” Heurc- 
Blcuc ' can be heard the Fud Candrix- 
John Ollwcrx Ensemble. Fud Is still 
a wonderful tenor player, and his 
partner Ollwcrx a pianist of more 
than usual ability, but the peculiar 
line-up of this band docs not give the 
necessary backing to these two 
soloists.

It Is to be hoped that, now the 
European conflict is over, we shall be 
able to receive many of these Con
tinental musicians as our guests. 
There should be no international bar
riers where musicions are concerned, 
for surely there is room for oil.

Leicester R.C. Mtgs now changed 
to Thursds. 7.30 p.m.. still at 76. High 
St. Mtg. May 17. " Trumpet in Jazz,” 
by Michael Smith: disc auction. 
” Story of Jazz,” Pc. 6. " Chicago, 
bv Tonv Hamden and Harry Walton. 
Also J.S. All Interested Invited, 
especially musicians.

•¿xMost original bit of ” exterior JU 
^decorating ” in London’s VE-Day 3 
1 revels was jthat staged by the ( 
<1 Peter Maurice Music Co., Ltd., J 
4 outside their building in Den-'’ 
J mark Street, Charing Cross ( 
Q Road. They strung a clothes-.!

lino full of washing across thc'> 
; street, and tied it up with their <

(k 1940 hit-song by a big notice .I 
«which read: " Wo said we’d hang y 

out tho washing on tho Siegfried £ 
(.Line.” Hero you seo General/ 
( Manager Jimmy Phillips with'.

i European Manager Otto Hoin/ 
(.behind him, and the P.M. love-/ 
(’ Iles in close support, beaming'.

) at " M.M?3 ” Ja.ck Marshall as ( 
ho took this picture of a very J 

(’ neat display. v

U.S. JiVE JOTTINGS
T ATEST recruit to the ranks of the bandleaders is 
■*J saxman Dave Matthews, once a sideman of Benny 
Goodman's ork and later with Harry James. Matthews 
fronts what has been described as ” a high-powered 
crew,” including Les Robinson on alto. Neal Hefti (late 
of Woody Herman) on trumpet, and Jerry Foster on 
trombone. Arrangements arc by Matthews himself and 
Tommy Todd.

Matthews organised his own group once before, 
patterned on the Ellington orchestra with Dave’s alto
featured a la Hodges. This was, however, a relatively 
short-lived venture. Now, Dave has powerful backing 
and an enterprising manager in Dave “ Ace ” Hudkins, 

Artie Shaw. Vocalist with the

Soi ior the amateurs; now a 
word about their professional brothers. 
As I have already said, the standard 
is high, and ns the bands are 
now «»lowed to piny as they please,

A« de rigucur.
,T band I heard on the Con-

an clght-pleccr under the 
of ¿elf 110 Bocok playing 

i.. «eure-Bleuo ” in Brussels.
• “nQ drummer and, together
wit» “•her members of the rhythmt Andon» members of the rhytlLona D5eCßoJi-^nanie]y, Hanri Segers (piano);

CONTEST
SCOTLAND

KIRKCALDY (Fife). — Thursday, 
July 6. at the Ice Rink (8 n.m. to mid
night. Tho 1945 " All-Scotland”
Chamnlonshln. . ,This being the only championship 
to be'held in Scotland this season, 
will rank as an Area Final , and 
the winning band will be eligible to 
go direct to the 1945 ' All-Brltaln 
1 Organiser: The Manager. The Ice 
Rink, Rosslyn Street. Kirkcaldy, File. 
Scotland (’phone: Dysart 5251).

LONDON AREA
Sunday, May 27. — Town Hall. 

WEMBLEY (3 to 0.30 P.m.. “
seated audience). Tho 1945 Middle- 
sex Championship.

•’House" Band: George Shearing 
and his Hatchett’s Quartet.

Buffet open 2.30 p.m. Special 2s. 
tea after contest, provided tickets for 
same obtained from Organiser, eight 
days In advance.Organiser: Mr. Reg. V. Bates, 11. 
Olenneld Crescent. Rulsllp, Middlesex. 
('Phone: Ruisllp 4104.)

Tuesday. May 29. — Co-operative 
House Ryo Lane, PECKHAM, S.E. (7 30 to 11.30 p.m.l._ Tho 1945 §OUth- 
East London Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller, 154. 
South Norwood Hill, S.E.25. ('Phone: 
LIVIngstono 1587.1

Friday. Juno 22.—Town Hall, WALTHAM ABBEY (Horts) (7 to u.5o P-m.). 
Tho 1945 Loa Valley Chamnionshlp.

Organisers; Messrs. S. Harding and

LAWcdnos’day3,7-8 Juno

Central London Championship.
Organisers: Messrs. S.W. Thomp

son and Reg Bates, 18. Ranmoor Gardens, Marlborough 'Hill, Harrow, 
^Wednesday. July H.-Palals de 
Danse, PEN GE (7.30 p.in. to mid
night), The 1945 " Palace” Champion- 
ShOr'Ranlser: Mr. Frank J. Flveash, 
08 Alierford Road. Catlord. London. 
SlE.6. ('Phones: HITher Green 2534, 
RAVensbournc .6084.)

PROVINCES
K1DDERMINSTE Ro-TO-lllight, 

■rkii^cHnv Mav 17. at the Glider- 
drome (7*30 p.m. to midnight). The 
1945 Worcestershire n

Organiser: Mr. • Arthur ■ Kimbrell, 
Road. Hinckley, Leicester. 

('Phone; Hinckley 563.),

FIXTURES
NEATH (Glam).—Friday, next week, 

May 25, at the Mackworth Ballroom 
(7 to 11.30 p.m.). The 1945 South- 
West Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Alun Thomas. 
" Clifton,” New Road, Neath Abbey. 
Glam. (’Phone: Skewcn 191.)

OXFORD.—Thursday, May 31, at 
the Town Hall (7 p.m. to 11 p.m.) 
The 1945 Oxfordshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Stanley W. Moulson 
22. Glanville Road, Oxford.

HALIFAX.—Friday. June 1. at the 
Victoria Hdli (7.30 p.m. to midnight). 
Tho 1945 South-West Yorks Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport, Lancs.

WARRINGTON—Friday, June.8, at 
the Parr Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnight). 
The 1945 North Cheshire Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane, Birkdale. Southport. Lanes.

NORTHAMPTON.—Thursday. June 
14, at Franklin’s Gardens Ballroom 
(7.30 p.m. to midnight). Tho 1045 
Northamptonshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester. 
(’Phone: Hinckley 563.)

WOLVERHAMPTON.—Friday, June 
15, at the Civic Hall 17.30 p.m. to 
midnight). Tho 1945 Staffordshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Jack Andrews, 
Messrs. W.M.E., Ltd., 3, Jones Avenue. 
Wolverhampton, Staffs. ('Phone: 
Wolverhampton 20772).

BRADFORD.—Friday, Juno 29, at 
tho Co-operative Hall, Southgate (7 
to 11 p.m.). Tho 1945 West Yorks 
Championship. •

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 20. 
Can Lane, Birkdale. Southport. 
Lancs.LIVERPOOL—Friday, July 8. at the 
Grafton Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). The 
1945 South-West Lancs Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport „

BOURNEMOUTH.—Friday. July 13. 
at the Town Hall (7.30 p.m. to m d- 
nlght). - Tho 1945 West Hampshire 
° Organiser/^Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17 Gloucester Mansions. - Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMple Bar 9140.) , ,

COVENTRY.—Tho 1945 Warwick
shire Championship. t due to have 
taken place at Ncalo’s Ballroom oil 
Mav 10. but postponed in anticipation 
of local VE-Dav celebrations, will be 
held on Thursday, August 23 next.

Rules and Entry Forms Jor all the 
above now available from their 
respective organisers.

late right-hand man to 
band is Kat Starr—the 
William Morris Agency.

On April 15, Lionel

outfit is being bandied by th;

Hampton took his band into
Carnegie Hall for its first concert there. The usual 
Hampton hlghspots were present—Dizzy Gillespie, scream- 
up trumpeter, and Herbie Fields on tenor sax—and visit
ing celebrities included guitarist Remo Palmieri and 
clarinetist Aaron Sachs.

A special feature of the concert was Hamp’s 32-piece 
string section imported for the occasion. This mammoth 
team went into action under the leadership of Eddie 
South.

A subsequent Carnegie Hall presentation, of particular 
interest to piano-music fans, was the James P. Johnson 
concert which took place on May 4. First of a series of 
such concerts named “ The 1945 Jazzfest,” this Johnson 
show incorporated both jazz and popular music, and 
even included excerpts from some of James P.’s more 
ambitious works..

Besides all that, the pianist introduced two entirely 
hew pieces of his'own: a tone poem entitled ''Reflec
tions,” and a choral number, ” Ode To Dorrie Miller.”

Miller was one of the first American Negro soldiers to 
fall at Pearl Harbour, and he is widely feted by the 
coloured, section of America’s population. Johnson’s was 
not the first musical tribute to have been paid to him.

Kid Ory’s Band still gets together from time to time 
on the West Coast to dispense the righteous stuff. 
Recently they assembled at NBC’s studio for another air
ing.in the series sponsored by Standard Oil. Bill Colburn, 
noted West Coast collector, is said to be recording the 
band for Decca. This is good news for British 
enthusiasts, as up to the present Ory’s band has recorded 
only on the private Crescent label, which cannot he 
issued over here.

* *
Best news for many moons on the Jazz front con

cerns Victor's release of a series of Hot Jazz Albums. 
Of special interest to Jazz lovers ore albums one and 
five devoted to Louis Armstrong and Jelly Roll Morton, 
respectively, although the Louis discs are those which 
have appeared on local H.M.V., but which arc now hard 
to get. ■

Morton’s are all rare titles, never previously reissued. 
" Dead Man Blues.” ” Sidewalk Blues,” ” Deep Creek.” 
"Red Hot Pepper,” "Pretty Lil,” "Burnin’ the Iceberg,” 
” Little Lawrence," and ” Ponchartraln Blues.” make up 
this super-sounding set which sells at four dollars twenty 
on a special label.

. . *
For tho opening of the summer season at the Dorsey 

Brothers’ Casino Gardens Ballroom, out in Ocean Park, 
Los Angeles, Artio Shaw and his Orchestra have been 
signed to play a series of week-end dates.

There will be six of them in all. commencing on 
May 11, and the hand will play Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday each week. Among the musicians working in 
this new band of Shaw’s are several newcomers, includ
ing Lon Prisby and Rudy Panza (altos); Paul Cohon 
and Bernie Glow, (trumpets); Bob Swift. Ollie Wilson, 
and Gus Dixon on trombones.
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We’ve got 
SOMETHING TO SING
S.O. 3'- ABOUT NOW S.O. 3'-

BACKED WITH

THE WEDDING WALTZ
Orchestrations Ready Soon

DOW TOWN • EAST OF BROADWAY s.o. 2-6
STANDARD 
NUMBERS

I 3/6 I MUSICAL I PUNCH AND | FANCY I SHOOTIN’ 
I I TYPIST I JUDY POLKA I PANTS I A LINE

NOEL SAY MUSIC Co. Ltd.,24’ ™AR"

- K.P. 32m STAR PARCEL^
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

— Kate Smith’s Latest Hit — 

cou^d wkh SWAN© FEVE^
Featured in "STRIKE IT AGAIN" at tho Prlnco of Wales' Theatre, London

SILVER SHADOWS & GOLDEN DREAMS
. WALTZ
Featured in Monogram’s Ico-Travaganza "LADY LET’S DANCE"

DANCE ORCHS. of the above 3 Numbers 4i- Post Free.
KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES““ 
The Nation’s Next No. 1 Song

***WAITING IN SWEETHEART VALLEY
• WANT TO SLEEP IN FEVVERS

A Haunting Waltz
***DREAMS OF YESTERDAY - - - 

I'LL BE THINKING OF YOU EASTER SUNDAY
* THETUM fc^CL^^

J CONCERTO AFORJORliM<r- RPICCADILLY PASTIME 
y CONCERTO FOR DRUMS ---- RHAPSODY FOR REEDS

3/-

IRWIN DASH MUSIC Co. Ltd., 17, Berners St., W1

3/6 
each

Mus. 7475-6-7

I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT
YOU NEW DUKE ELLINGTON HIT

CANDY ALSQ IN THE HIT PARADE

The Boy Next Door 
Cuban Lullaby 

Gonna Build a Big Fence Around
Texas Someone to Love

3/3 Each. Double Nos. CTTWT 
■ as above from the W AH

MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
23, DenmarkSt, London, W.C.2

BING CROSBY'S HITS from "HERE COME THE WAVES”-

AC-CENT-TCHU-ATE THE POSITIVE
AND

LET’S TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME
ORCHESTRAL EDITION SOLD OUT

I PROMISE YOU 
backed with 

THE HONEY SONG
NOW 

READY

THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
J2, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.I, Tel.phono i MAYlalr 366»/#,

OK/ W WW« row
JERRY DAWSON'S NORTHERN NOTES
JPOR the past two years at least, the 

provinces—and the North in par
ticular—have enjoyed and profited by 
the undoubted boom in dancing that 
has been rife.

Always popular with dancers and 
fans, one-night visits of star bands 
have reached a new high in terms of 
box-office figures, whilst in a number 
of places resident seasons by these 
name-bonds have become common
place.

Venues that spring readily to the 
mind are Green’s Plavhouse Ball
room. Glasgow, and the Plaza. Derby.

Then—out of the blue—came per 
haps the biggest attraction that the 
entertainment world has ever known 
—VE-Night.

The pent-up emotions of n nation 
released after more than five long, 
weary, worrying years of war against 
the foulest enemy that ever descended 
upon a normally peace-loving world, 
were given full and unrestrained play 
—to the accompaniment of rejoicing 
and celebration of an unheard-of 
magnitude.

And again, the people chose 
dancing—and the music that goes 
with it—as their means of expressing 
a thankfulness that no words could 
possibly portray.

They danced in the street, in the 
public square, around bonfires in the 
meadows, in the alley, and on 
innumerable bombed sites—a signifi
cant gesture.

They also danced in the ballrooms 
on a scale that eclipsed all the 
records that have ever been set up. 
Including some Christmas and New 
Year figures that one never imagined 
could be approached.

At the Grafton Rooms in Liverpool. 
Mrs. Wilf Hamer and her Band played 
to a crowd of over 2.000 wildly excited 
dancers, tills after a 1.500 crowd on 
the previous night, when the R.A.F. 
“ Skyrockets ” (under Sergt. Pau’ 
Fcnoulhet—cuiiKratulattons on the 
promotion. Paul!) were the attraction.

The Rialto Ballroom, the Tower 
Ballroom across the Mersey at New 
Brighton, and all the smaller halls 
and assemblies were packed to almost 
suffocation. Nobody cared — they 
merely -wanted to make certain that 
they added their voice to those of the 
cheering thousands.

At the Majestic Ballroom, Ellesmere 
Port, manager Dan O’Connor and 
maestro Harry Fields report record 
business on VE-Day and VE-plus-1.*&

The figure of 2.000 was also eclipsed 
at the Palais at Ashton-under-Lyne 
where Harry Wood and his lads 
worked like Trojans; whilst In Man
chester the scale ot business beggars 
description with the exception or the 
two -leading halls In the town—the 
Mecca-run Ritz and Plaza.

At both these spots elaborate pre
parations had been made well In 
advance for this night of nights and 
tickets had been on sale in advance 
with tlie result that despairing of 
obtaining admission without a ticket 
hundreds of people—Including regular 
Patrons—stayed away, this coupled 
with the fact that a fairly high price 
was charged. ■

The result of this anomalous situa
tion was that possibly the best 
dancing—strictly from the dancers' 
point of view—was obtained in the 
two places that were expected to be 
packed to suffocation.

At both ballrooms the crowd was 
o.ilTudrt .1not tcjHflc In numbers, 
»as^ made UP iOr ,his' ln 

There was. of course, the obvious 
reaction on VE-Dav-plus-1. and when 
1 n® tbe ina£'DC3 session
a typical holiday crowd was gaily dis
porting itself despite a hot sun out- 
?Ire’na'!?.?bv!>ou ,y "•;orkinR itself up 
éiïnÎig. 8 and S °“ flnale ln th'

X* *
And so the reports conlinue to come 

Jn from all parts of the Northern 
Counties—of midnight dancing in the 
streets at Winsford and Chester 
(Ches.); of the beautifully flood-Ht 
exterior of the ” Good Companions” 
hostelry at Holmes Chapel; of the 
enthusiastic—If slightly inebriated—

V+k0’ y clothed, dived joyfully ^fito the fountain in the town's 
gardens in my little localltyl •

Yes. the North, let Itself go In no 
mean spirit, and dancing, dance 
bands and popular music of all sorts 
once again oncred a great contribu
tion to the merrymakings that just 
had to be made. The curse was gone 
for ever—the biggest half of the 
lüdcous monstrosity that had grown 
from the—believediy—innocuous seed 
of the totalitarian state, had at last 
succumbed to the forces of righteous
ness.

Truly a “ Pavanne to a Dead 
Prince of Devils.

CURRENTLY working for the Harry
Roy organisation is a youthful 

femme chirper who has during the
past twelve months crowded in a 
whole lot of useful experience.

Just over a year ago June Scott 
was singing with - ” * ’ •an East London 

semi-pro band 
when she was 
heard by pianist

Juno Scott

Johnny Franz, 
who liked her 
singing n lot and 
introduced her to 
Sydney Kyte, with 
whom she worked 
for several 
months.

Next she was 
for a short time 
featured with 
Oscar Rabin’s Em
bassy Band, then 
toured the pro
vinces in whirl
wind fashion, with 
maestro - compere 
David Miller.

After a resident 
season at Neale’s 
Ballroom. Coven
try. with Johnny 
Claes, she re-
turned to the 
West End. and is

classy
tOd V'r «“Arable

8i8s ior
„Which isn t a bad record for only 
ShLtZ'S!s Prof«s‘oniil work—we 

scetntr and hearing a lot more of June Scott ere loujf.* * *

■< °n,y> thrci months In the
mnHv* kithKuc hc ls PIayinR cur- 
Ao-H. "If/1 HarFf Leader at the 
To,n^o\uyiiorT*b^t^n P'anlst-arrangcr 
himself S rapialy establishing 

ls, strongly featured on all 
Harry s broadcasts, whilst on April 15 
the^p”?’ a„Z? “,nntcsi solo spot In 
ot iii.E't_wKiogranVnc featuring two 
ol his own numbers—” Boogie As 
rJSrlat i ?.nd "Southpaw Special.’" 
rnr 'n„bn}Tinuml>ci has b[,en accepted tor publication and win be on sale 
any t‘1me "<>»’“» a grand arrange- 
Mus/c ^o^Crnta^crryn J1',0 Clnephonlc 
number? ’ Ltd " 1 be lundllnK this

rfcfnHy entered for the matrimonial stakes when he btcanie engaged 
dnnli- Dolman, whom, he met 
during his short sojourn with Ln«? 
S!?Tuad,cOr lt“81'am Prior 10 J°lalng 
t/U’TOto 
to see them at the Astoria p| ’* *

9£ the Plaza Ballroom in °ook it CiOr‘: the P'0»* 
fhiw’s"»0 ?s ,no7! a Plying Officer in 
bo. 5 tile Miildlc East and
R A P kCom°mnn ,m3oagement of the 
“ircctcd bv T.d Dance Orchestra 
rSd proiffammc°^y° whom‘nwa5 

Vromfi "dar wetk )n tl,c G-p 
■ Connie and the boys are determined 
to stick together after the war and 

^rr^rt^n^ commercial angle to o^ertng, in the unique record 
thgL ?nVdnte« overseas.
1”?non ^veiled over
izu.uuu miles, played to audiences 
Silent“» 
Fa?oukmofnErop^orinancc bcforc

This would look like a pood line for thTUt- 
iixir years.
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UTM » MOWGTON “M.M.”
1045 BEDFORDSHIRE CHAM- 8 

PIONSHIP, 
Monday, May 7, 1045, ;
Gcorgo Hotel, Luton.

a HITS event, presented by Fred 
Beavill in association with the 

noted pre-war organisers Lyn Morgan 
and Cnarllo Cooper, took place on 
Monday of last week, when everybody 
»was expecting the announcement 
that the war in Europe was over.

Whether the anticipation by the 
public of the great news tended to 
lessen or increase the attendance It 
is difficult to say.

But In every way the evening was 
an outstanding success.

Against last year’s entry list of 
seven bands which had dwindled by 
the night to a mere three, this time 
the entry list carried eight bands, of 
which seven actually appeared, and 
at just on 500 tho attendance was 200 
up on last year.

Needless to say. the gathering was 
full of high spirits, and it gave vent 
to them in tne way it vociferously 
cheered the bands and the announce* 
ments of the results.

Len Bolton’s swell orchestra, which 
won the contest, received a terrific 
and well-deserved ovalton.

But tho greatest reception was 
given to Harry Hayes, who, after help
ing to judge tho contest, Joined up 
with the rhythm section individualist 
prize winners in another of those 
impromptu Jam sessions which never 
tail to creato a sensation.

The crowd packed itself sohd round 
the stand as Harry treated it to a 
sample of his own* special brand of 
alto swing, and so insistent were tho 
demands tor encores that it was only 
with difficulty that Harry was able 
eventually to pack up his instrument 
to go home.

JUDGES’ REPORT f
Adjudicators: Harry Hayes, Lieut. 

John M. McLachlan, Edgar Jackson 
(President).

Winners: LEN BOLTON AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA (four saxes, two trum
pets, trombone, piano, bass, drums). 
All coms.: Dennis Custance, 31. New
combe Road. Luton, Beds. (’Phone: 
Luton 3468.»

Individualists’ awards for: Alto 
(Harry Kane); Tenor (Frank Plain); 
Trumpet (Len Bolton); Trombone 
(George Wilkinson); Bass (Frank 
Bolton); Drums (Jerry Blain). Hon. 
mention for: Piano (Dave Wildman).
WHERE Is little but praise to be said 
A of this In every way outsland- 
inuly good band. ,

It will be remembered that it tied 
third at the South-West London 
Championship at Tooting on April 15 
last. But on referring to the ludRes 
sheets for that event wc find that 
that placing hardly gives a correct 
impression of the band’s 
not only was the standard of the first 
four bands unusually high, but the 
markings for all four were unusually

The only adverse criticisms that the 
Tooting judges made of tho band 
were that the vibratos as set by the 
leaders of the brass and sax teams 
were so fast that they made the whole 
front line sound a little tense ana 
jerky, and that the saxes might have 
shown a more incisive attack in tne 
waltz.

These faults, the sheets add. were 
pointed out to the band after the 
contest, and to such good effect, it 
would seem, that there was no' trace 
of them here at Luton and, all round, 
the band, with Its good arrangements, 
brilliant young trumpet leader (Len 
Bolton himseli), excellent musician
ship, and exhilarating punch, gave a 
performance beside which the playing 
of many of' our bettcr-kndwn pro. 
broadcasting bands sounds no more 
than dull and even corny.

Second: GEOFF STOKES AND HIS 
BANO (alto, trumpet, piano, guitar, 
bass, drums). 12, Meadow Road, 
Luton, Beds.

Individualist’s award for: 
(Jimmy Ironmonger). Hon. inenlion 
for: Bass (Jimmy Hallam)« Drums 
(Gerry Phillips). , ,. ~Since its appearance In the Hert
fordshire Championship at Wo-tford, 
which opened tne current contesting 
season last February, this band has 
been augmented to a sextet by the 
inclusion of a trumpet.

It Is questionable whether the addi
tion can yet bo termed an A8???’ 
Neither tho style nor technique of the

»TEST worn
player Is quite up to that of the other 
members of the band, added to which 
he did not seem to fit in very well.

But there have been great improve
ments in this small swing group, 
which again showed that it knows how 
to uso Its instrumentation in the 
right way.

The guitarist, who was compli
mented oy the Watford judges on his 
excellent Hawaiian solos (again con
spicuous on this occasion), but criti
cised for lack of repose when playing 
rhythm on Spanish guitar, has 
acquired an ease which made him a 
filllar of strength in the all-round 
irst-clnss rhythm section—a section 

that is none tho worse because it has 
a new drummer or because the bass 
tone seemed so much better.

More than adequate piano solos 
also scored for the band.

The alto/clarinct was not quite so 
successful.- He did well enough In 
his alto solo in the quick-step, but 
rather surprisingly showed neither 
such good style nor technique in tne 
easier slow foxtrot and wnltz, and 
his clarinet technique was at no time 
really up to the necessary standard.

Frod Janes's Band, of Dunstable 
led by Gcorgo Ashby, were placed 
third and secured an hon. mention 
for: Trumpet (George Ashby).

Norman Cardall and his Dixieland 
Band (Luton) came fourth and won 
Individualists’ awards for: Baritone 
(Norman Cardall) and Piano (Lloyd 
Connett).

Erich Gross of the " Aristocrats ” 
of Knebworlh (fifth) secured an hon. 
mention for Plano.

1045 EAST LANCS CHAMPION- | 
SHIP, ।

Friday, May 11, 1945, l
Majestic Ballroom, Accrington., J 

AN incident occurred at this con
test. presented by Mr. and Mrs. 

Lewis..Buckley, which, although small 
In Itself, was oi considerable Im
portance because it turned the lime
light on an unsatisfactory state of 
affairs that has been found at far 
too many contests.

It concerned the piano. ,
In the Schedule of Arrangements 

and Conditions which constitutes the 
agreement between the ” M.M.” and 
Ils contest organisers it distinctly 
states that -a good-quality piano must 
be provided for the use ot the com
peting bands, and that it must be 
tunca on the day of the contest.

At this contest the piano was con
spicuous mainly for its ago and the 
fact that it was almost half a semi
tone below standard flat pitch.

Fortunately, the position was saved 
by the good nature of Eddie McGarry. 
Eddie, whose band plays regularly at 
the hall, has his own private piano 
there, and, at the request of Edgar 
Jackson, generously had It brought 
out from backstage for the use of the 
competitors. . .But what the position would have 
been had Eddie’s piano not been avail
able can be better imagined than 
described, and contest organisers are 
warned that for all future contests 
the presiding Judge will be instructed 
to cancel the contest on tho spot if 
the piano is not found to be of 
reasonable quality uud in tune.

Apart from the fact that this piano 
Incident (bltingly commented on by 
Edgar Jackson, who has more than 
once voiced his protests against the 
pianos which some nails hate the 
Impertinence to offer) bold up the 
dance for nearly a quarter of an 
hour, this East Lancs Championship 
was another notably successful event. 

. Well over 60() dancers were treated 
to on at least Average standard fight 
between eight bands, and th< en
thusiasm the customers showed left on? in no doubt that they were 
thoroughly enjoying themselves; v

JUDGES* REPORT
Adjudicators: Flight-Licut. Jimmy 

Smalley.. Edgar Jackson.
Winners! RONNIE ODDIE AND HIS 

BAND (three saxes, two trumpets, 
trombone, piano., guitar, bass, drums). 
120« Cedar Street. Blackburn. Lancs.

Individualists’ awards for: Alto 
iRonnio ’Oddie). Tenor (Roland 
Aspin), Piano (Joseph W. Buttle), 
Guitar (Harry Brunton). ,

Except for the in every way good

sax team, this band is perhaps not 
tho most stylish ever. Suspicions 
which the brass had raised when 
playing as a team were confirmed 
when the trumpet and trombone took 
solos in the quickstep. The phrasing 
was a little near the ribs. Also until 
the quickstep the rhythm section was 
more conspicuous for steadiness and 
reliability than lift.

But these shortcomings were more 
than sufficiently offset by the honest- 
io-goodness musical competence oi 
this well-iehcarsed. well-directed com
bination which plays with a confi
dence that makes its music both 
effective and convincing.

Second: FALCONS (A.T.C.) DANCE 
BAND (four saxes, two trumpets, 
planp. guitar, bass, drums). All 
coms.: Charles Grundy, 123. Penning
ton Road. Leigh, Lancs. (’Phone: 
.Leigh 114.j

Individualists’ awards for: Trumpet 
(William Clarkson». Drums (Frank 
Smith). Hon. mention for: Clarinet 
(Vincent Hayes), Piano (Blrkltt Hod
son), Bass (Thomas Jackson).

This band’s piece de resistance 
being Its slow foxtrot—or more ac
curately a blues—it kept it until last.

This would have been good strategy 
had It not resulted in the band start
ing off with its quickstep. Quicksteps 
are usually best left until a band has 
had a chance to warm itself up with 
at least one other number, and with 
no such procedure adopted in this 
case the banc( found itself launched 
on its fastest piece before it had had 
time to get comfortable and relax. 
The result 'was a rather shaky and 
not very steady or convincing per
formance.

But by the time the band reached 
Its blues it had played Itself in, and 
the change was quite astonishing.

This combo consists entirely of 
young A.T.C. lads, but already they 
have, both individually and collec
tively, more understanding, more 
ability, and jnore sense of swing than 
many groups of players double their 
age.

The lads went through twelve 
choruses of blues, but so well con
trasted and executed were they, and 
so effectively did the routine build up 
to its climax of riff choruses, with the 
riff developed as each of the last few 
choruses succeeded each other, that 
even we. hardened sinners as we are, 
were sorry when the piece ended.

With the possible exception of that 
by tenor (rather uninspired), all the 
solos were good, and as a whole the 
band played with such good style and 
lift that any minor failings there may 
have been in the finer points of 
musicianship meant comparatively

If this band had played .all Its 
numbers as well as it played this 
blues It would have won this contest 
as easily as it should be able to win 
some other before long.

Charlie Thompson’s Band, of New- 
ton-le-Willows. were placed third and 
secured tho individualist’s prize for 
Bass (John Jarrett) and on hon. 
mention for Plano (Neville Bradley).

Frank Boardman and his Orchestra, 
of Rochdale, were placed fourth.

Robert Hodklnson, of Jack Wallace s 
Band, of Accrington (fifth), won the 
trombone prize.

Eric Walmsley, of the Palatine 
Players, of Nelson (sixth), won the 
clarinet prize.______________

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTERE Is the latest available list 
J-i ot the nine most popular tuaes 
in America, as assessed b>' the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
in their “Your Hit Parade" pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:— I? MV DREAMS ARE GETTING

BETTER (1-3-1-4^3-5-a-O-S).
2. I’M BEGINNING TO SEE THE 

LIGHT (2-1-7-7).
41 AALITTLE ON THE LONELY SIDE 

(3-2-2-1-S-3-5-8-6>.
6. SATURDAY NIGHT<5^-4-2-2-4-4-o>.
6. MORE AND MORE _ ,“• (0O-0-S-0-7-0-0-0-S).
7. ALL OF MY LIFE. _ .
S, RUM AND COCA COL^ 
0. accentuate THE3XosmvE c)

Figures in brackets indicate pre
vious placlngs. 0—Not in the first 
nine.

- A new

FUD LIVINGSTON
arrangement of

WHISPERING
Just issued in our ’’Rhythm Axis” 
Series for small orchestra ... 2/6
Instrumentation Piano, 1st Eb Alto 
Sax., 2nd Bb Tenor Sax., 3rd Eb Alto 
Sax., 1st BpTrumpst/ Bo« (with guitar 
chords), Drums.
Other Orchestrations by Jack Mason 3 /- 

And Larry Clinton ........ 4/-

JELLY ROLL
MORTON’S

Book of Blues & Stomps for Piano...4/- 
Containing; King Porter Stomp

Uo/rzrinz Blues Chicago Breakdown 
New Orleans Blues The Pearls
Black Bottom Stomp Kansas City Stomp 
London Blues S breeze portStomp

From all Muric Dealers or direct from: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9.10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

LA CUCURACHA
BACKED .WITH HARRY PEPPER'S

BEAUTIFUL DAY
Full Dane« 3/5TANGOS

MAJANAH - - MELANCOUA 
OJOS LINDOS - TIERRA LEJANA 
LLORARYREIR - - CLASICO 

Full Dance 3/- netCONGAS
LACONGADE JARUCO-IAGUAJIRA

Full Dance 3/“ net

mvi Tn 8.NEWC0MPT0NST.
EJ1A L fl U . LONDON,W.C.

THEBILLY MAYERL
MODERN

PIANO METHOD
Devised and written by .
BILLY MAYERE 

A now and infallible method whereby 
the student i» abld to play tho piano 
alone«. Price5bcopy (postage7d.extra) 

WEST’S LTD..
125-129. SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2

HERRIN MUSIC CO.
Temporary London Address:

8, PRINCES ST;, HANOVER SQ„ 
London,W.l Phone: Mayfair 4750 
CURRENT SUCCESSES

BUI I DIDN’T KNOW
GOODNIGHT and COD BLISS YOU
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CKROYDS 
(Musical Instruments) Ltd. 
24, KING CHARLES ST.. 
LEEDS 1. Phone: 28486

LWAYS
HAVE FOR SALE

the Best Band Instruments in good 
condition at reasonable prices.

SAXOPHONES - TRUMPETS 
CLARINETS- PIANO ACCORD
IONS - TUNABLE TOM-TOMS
GUITARS ELECTRIC
HAWAIIAN GUITARS - STRING 
BASSES - DRUMS, etc., etc. 
Write NOW Stating Your Needs 

Part Exchange with pleasure

SWING STYLE for TROMBONE
By JAY ARNOLD Ed. by JACK LACEY 
Syncopated rhythm patterns; rhythm pat
terns wi’h rests—in dotted 8ths and 16lha—in 
triplets; breath accents,gliss.exagg.vibrato, 
tip, wh p, sm(a-, :bre, etc., etc. 47 pp.— 

over 60 exercises— 
by post, 7/6. Still 
the unrivalledbestaid 
to Improvising and 
knoaiedgeof Chords 
and Progressions ¡1 

Frank Skinner’s 
"Methods for Mod
ern Arranging 
over 90 pp.,ncknow-

Ldscd newadostuio this ipherc—post 13/-

HAROLD BRADLEY
22. Dundas Place, GLASGOW

Cathedral Tropical Steel Strings— 
SUxstlos, Stainless—Excellent Tone.
Fer all Fretted instruments. Write 
for special leaflet and Retail 
Catalogue, enclosing id. stamp.

CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO
Giant Monel Works.

130. Shacklewell Lane. LONDON. E.8

NeSH

TUITION
GEORGE EVANS for the only real 

Arranging Tuition, with specimen 
scores.- and homework personally 
checked, corrected and criticised.— 
Write now for syllabus and terms to 
31. Church Crescent. N.20.

HARRY HAYES offers personal aud 
postal tuition in technique, hot ‘play
ing, and phrasing for ^Ito and 
tenor; also list of hot choruses. S.A.E. 
—803. Beattv House, Dolphin Square, 
London. S.W.l. Vic. 5629.

ACCORDIONISTS. — The British 
College of Accordionists has a jew 
vac. for beginners and advanced 
players, day or evening tuition: also 
iirst-class postal courses-, large reper
toire of accordion music.—179. Totten
ham Court Rd.. Lond.. W.l. Mus. 9421.

MAURICE BURMAN has vacancies 
for personal drum tuition and per 
sonal lessons in sight reading; also 
postal course now ready. — 205. The 
White House. Regent’s Park. N.W.l. 
Eus. 1200. Ext. 293.

TRUMPET TUITION, personal and 
postal, by George Swift; beginners and 
players apply.—43. Mountbel Rd.. Bel
mont Pk.. Stanmore Harrow 3174.

NAT TEMPLE, individual clarinet 
tuition, personal and by correspond
ence, from beginners to advanced; 
also request swing choruses. S.A.E.— 
140. Bethune Road. London. N.I6.

CLAUDE BAMPTON, personal and 
postal tuition, dance, style piano, 

.solo, band, boogie-woogie, etc. S.A.E. 
terms.—102. MerrvhiUs Drive. Enfield.

CHAS. MERRICK. Goytrey. Pontv- 
Dool. teaches harmony arranging for 
swing, hot stylo, by post.

DRUMMERS, improve your style by 
modern tuition from Carlo Krahmer. 
—Write or 'phone for terms. 76. 
Bedford Court Mansions. Bedford 
Avenue. W.C.l. Mus 1810.

FRANKIE CROWN has a few vacan
cies for drum tuition, also postal.— 
Pinner. 42. Deane Croft Road. East- 
cote Middx

ASHBURNHAM PIANO METHOD, 
course of tuition (syncopated styles), 
less than Is. per week.—Full details 
given in " Modern Music.” price 6d.. 
from 94. Elm Walk. London. S.W.20.

POSTAL SWING stvie drum tuition 
by the Etonian Method; elementarv 
and advanced courses.—Send S.A.E. 
for details: Bob Eton. 35. Pleasance 
Road. London. S.W.15.

GUITAR: learn to play guitar in 
easy specially designed stages, right 
from beginners to advanced.—S.A.E. 
for particulars: L. Stewart. 67. Oliver 
Street. Cleethorpes.

TUITION
PIANO, Swing, syncopation, etc., 

rapidly taught.—Write for full details 
of mv - Pay as you Learn ” corre
spondence method. Morris (MJ Studio. 
89. Rabv Street. Manchester. 15.

PERSONAL and Postal drum tuition, 
by well-known drummer, low ices.— 
Letters. 33. Melbourne Ave.. Ealing.

PIANOFORTE LESSONS, modern 
syncopation and classical lessons 
given; Hampstead. West End and N. 
Londcn.—Lilian Eden. 25. Albany Rd.. 
N.4. Mountview 1835.

PIANIST/Accordionist. swing tuition, 
postal.-personal, hot choruses. —S.A E : 
Cliff Rogers. 48. Thorpe Rd.. 
Walthamstow.

MUSICAL SERVICES
ARRANGING, building a hot chorus 

and harmonv are necessary accom
plishments for a Rood position.— 
Particulars free from the School of 
Modern Music. 19. Bouch St., Shildon, 
Co. Durham.

BILLY MONK offers special orches
trations for dance bands, contest and 
broadcast work a speciality.—43. War
wick Avenue. Coventry.

MELODIES, piano scores to airs, 
music taken from voice.—Rigby Arons. 
19. Offley Rd.. S.W.9 (nr. Oval).

HOW TO WRITE SONGS by famous 
author-composer of 100’s of songs pub
lished bv Francis Day and Hunter. 
Feldman and Co.. Lawrence Wright, 
etc., price 7d. post free; I quote charge 
for criticism revisions and songs. 
Critic. 356. Kennington Rd.. S.E.ll.

EXCLUSIVE CONTEST Orchestra
tions: swing choruses, also Song
writers* Service, folio, tuition. -Dot 
Priestley. 3. Oakdene Ct.. Lewin Rd., 
Lonrion. S.W. 16. Streatham 0288.

SELL
YOUR INSTRUMENT

NOW
TO BRITAIN’S BIGBEST DANCE BAUD 

INSTRUMENT HOUSE
We Pay Highest Prices
POST THIS FORM NOW

Finish

I Add rest.

f Instrument 
} MutrF, .V 
I /Iff, if possible 
J Name & Pitch 

I Condition .......

I Selmer :¡
114/116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 |

BESSON
World Famous for 
Military Brass and 
Orchestral Instruments 
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS.

New West find Service Depot.
15, West St,, Charing Cross Road, 

W.C.2 (opp. Palaeo Theatre)

DRUMMERS! READ TO LEARN
aAtpre-war prices*

HAX-ON-SWING by Max Bacon....5'5

PREMIER MOOEBHTUTOR byEriclitlle..2'6

Premier Publications From your Dealer

DANCE BAND
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS

SPECIALISE IN DOUBLE BASSES 
Basses Bought, Sold & Part Exchanged 

Dance Band Instrument Suppliers, 
24. RUPERT STREET. LONDON, W,1

GERrard 7486

MUSIC
PIANISTS, send 1'6 for six latest 

hits.—Gemusieo. 12. Duke Street. St. 
James. S.W.l.

GREAT NEW Swing Number that’s 
sweeping the Continent!! "Fading.^ 
Also 3 other smashers: ” Ebonv Spirit. 
“Idylle.” and "Goodnight Cherie. — 
From Brons. 55-59, Oxford St... Lon
don. or Hartleys. Leeds.

WMferÄi 
((( We invite you to send to us 
|jj for SETS of }¡¡

DANCE or STRAIGHT

OMESWIOffi
PRINTING

200 MEMOS, cards or ticket». 5/B. 
500 10/9: posters, roll tickets, rubber 
stamps: samples. 2d.—“ M” Tices. 11, 
Oaklands Grove, London, W.12.

NOTE—The following particulars 
must be sent wi!h your request.

. d) 
(2) 
(3)

Pro. Card or Printed Leiler Heading. 
Private Address.
Addiess where Band playing.

BRON'S 55-59, OXFORD STREET 
(Entrance In Soho Street) 

LONDON, W.l
Nearest Station—Totleohan Court Road

I" & HIT REVIVAL 
ORCHESTRATIONS.

Í“Pzo. Price " S.O. A P.C.
Alexander’» Rag Band 

(Californio. Here I Como
At the HiHtary Boll, 

- Barin St Bines ■.
i Black Eyes <P.T.) 
• Bogle Call Ra;
ï Canadian Capero .. .. 7
I Japacese Sandman .. / 
: Canteen Boanco ..
I Cberokeo.............................
; Chinatown .. . •

!Cow Cow Boogio • • 
Darktown Stratte«

Íl’vt Foand a New Baby .. 1 
Everybody Lovm Baby ..J

r Fan It ................................. :r Fan It ............................
I Farewell Blaen
! Free Lacco Lonis« <7 pieces)

! Honeys ickle Rose 
Honky Tank Train

iln Ptecteyx Footsteps 
In the Mood

j Jim ter Joan (7 pieces) ..
I Jlrtes at Greens ..
’ Limehoaxe Bines ..

'I MteorMooP
I MImoori Scrambles

JMood Lcalco .. . >
Nobcdy'« Sweetheart 
One O C Jump

| October Mood
I Pony Express

i Rosetta............................. 
Sectimental Orer Yoa ..

iSozg o! India 
SoaCstrn Fried ..

- Sorth Rampart St.
| Sfardnst (New arr.)
I Steamboat Rag ..
। Elocp’.s^ st Savoy
| Strxttoa St. Strrt (7 piece»)
2 Stdtelr Icjirmnectal
I Tskethe-A " Txdn ..
1 That’s a Plenty ..

Ix.xtr nv; .. ,.
Two O’clock Junra 

iWUtr. YoVxe Smiling 
Pct Da Gtcy Bonntl

= Night Hop
| When Pay 1« Doae
" Who’a Sorry Now..
I Whixperim;
Z All ~

STANDARD SUCCESS DANCE 
BAND ARRANGEMENTS.

3 6
3
3 0

3 0 
3'0
5 -
3/0 
3 6

30
3 6
3 G

2 6 
3 6 
3'-
3
3
3 
3

6

3
3 
3

Born Don co
Berlin Walts Melody 
Elaze Away <6.8)..
Destiny Wal lx 
Ecstasy Walix 
Gay 90'» Waltx Medley 
Lancers.........................  
Lore Will Find a Way . 
Modern Waite Medley . 
Moonlight on Alster (W.). 
My Hero <WJ 
Beaitilal Ohio (W.) 
Palais Glide
Paal Jones..........................  
Set Me Dance tho Polka . 
Skater's Waite 
Speak to Mo of Love 
St. Bernard's Waite 
Stranss Waite Med.
Time to Say Goodnight . 
Vdela 1 Original) ..
Vienna City of Dream

2 11

3/

2

3 a

3 6
4-
3 4

3 0
4 -

3-

TUNES OF THE MOMENT. 
We’ll Gather Lilacs ••l3_ 
Love is My Reason .. / ” • 
Sleigh Ride in July • • I 3 
Like Someone in Love ’

0 
6

6 
0

Bine Velvet ,. 
Walt Until Tomorrow 
I’ll Remember April 
DlUertnce 3 Day Makes .. 
Waiting............................  
S>n Never Sets on Dreams 
Irish Lullaby (Waltz) 
Let’s Sine a Song (F.-T.J..

J3- 
¡-3.-

3.’-

3 6 
3/2
3 6

3 6

3 2

36
)5,- 

3'-

Sleep te Fcvvcro ..
Walting Sweetheart Valley» 
Till Prayers Are Answered) 3 _ 
’Sc Jxe My LilUfl Trumpet.. i 
LlttloTluagj Mean So Much ) a _ 
NoOse Makes LovsLlkeYou 1° 
Seven Day a Week h 
Swing Fever .. .. f °
I’m Gonna Lore That Gay) g;_ 
Bute Language o! Love .. / 
Come With Me My Honey i 3 /_ 
MyDrtamsAxeGeR’gBetter 1 
Hear My Song Violetta ••’Ing 
Don’t Telia Sort .. ..po 
The Champ .. ■ • 14 c
Grand Central Getaway ..I 
Sinset Strip • • 14 G
Short Snorter t ' 1

Jcanni o Light Brown Hair 
DeaatUul Dreamer .. , 
Boston Boaaco
Mr. Ghost Takes Air
Rombah Tombali
Waiting In tho Rain

3 0 
2 0

Last Klebt in Dreams (W.) 2 6
East o! Broadway.. • 2 0
Together (Waite) .. 
I Know Why 
Vatee Serenade .. 
Ebony Spirit 
IdyUe 
Come and Get It .. 
Yoa Ain’t Nowhere 
The Pivot ..
Covered Wagon .. 
Q tall to St Quentin 
I Love You Italy Waite 
Memphis Bl at 3

3 G
2 0

2 11
3 0
3 0
3 6

(4) Exact make-up of Orchestra.
(5) State if interested in Danco, Straight, 

or both.
(6) Do you make returns Io the PJt.S. ? 
N.D. A charge of 5/- will be mads to cover 
production, postal costs, etc., but In 
return a large parcot of works will be sent. 
Double parcels tor 10/- also available.

DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER 

PAXTON'S, tond^WX

LIP MOULDED

PHOM YOUR 
DEALER

2 6
2 G 
3 -
2 6

3/6
Inst Two Hearts and a Walts 3/G 
Niao O’clock Eoanco .. 3:6
Jiving at the Jamboree .. 
Coisaek Patrol (Dave Bose) 
Cossacks on Patrol (Cardew) 
Piccadilly Pastime
Timo On My Hands (7-pce.) 
Ooodnl’ht.Sweeth'rt(7-pce.) 
Jaza Band Jo rap (8-pee.)..
Jost a Little While 
Moonlight Serenade 
Chloe
Dashin’ Arnaud .. 
Ode to Spring
Barrel Hoose Boogie . 
My Guy’s Come Back

^AUTOCRAT
MOUTHPIECE

PERFECT 
DESIGN

«I F0R >

3 0
3 6
3 6
3,6
3.6
3 0

TRADE?

Florida Special ..
Special Delivery Stomp .. - -
One. Two. Three, Foor Jump 3 0
I Break My Heart Agate.. 
Jungle Jive 
Fancy Pants 
Harlem Nocterne .. 
Oakland ia Barbank 
Atlantic Jlvo 
Saturday Kight Jiunp 
Tishomingo El'icx (8-pce.) 
Torpedo Junction 
Morning Train
Muter Charles (7-pce.) .. 
Damuk (7-pce.) ..
Trendin' Light t7-pce.) .. 
Love’« Dream Waltx 

, Dr. Livingston® .. 
ISamralt Ridge Drive

3 - 
3 6
3 6 
3 6
36 
36

2.6 
3 G 
3 0 
2 0

3 0 
3'0

; All Publishers' Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All Dost orders 
I despatched by return. Prices quoted are strictly nett. Orders for S/-or over 
i ... J C.O.D. if required. COMPLETE CATALOGUE OH REQUEST.I GERard 3995. April Nos. 186 and 311

ROSEMORRIICL
74-76. IRONMONGER ROW. LONOON.E.C.I

VIC PILMER’S 
"NOWAY" Piano Learning 
You teach yourself—No drudgery—No five finger 
exereixes—No dreary boring finger studies—A 
xhort cut that glvexyou two years* normal training 
In two months—No help wanted—Everything 
fully explained—t earning bccomexa Joy—No age 
limit—Any one between B and GO can easily learn 
through this system—It Is really'»* Plano without 
tears'*—Begins fromzero—And by the fifth les
ion you learn your first Boogie Woogle £ BluesI 
Send 2/- for is: lesson. Only ri lessons, 
and each lesson can be mastered in from on: 

to three davr.
VIC FILMER, A.Mus.LC.M., 94d, Stapleton Road, London, S.W.17
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♦ ALTO SAXOPHONES - Conn, »liver plated.
A Bo rich or, True Tone, gold Incquert«!. Buncher, 

• y True Tone, »liver plated. BuMchcr Aristocrat, 
Û silver plated. Sioma, newly gold lacQiieretl, new 

¡»ad«. Selmer Super, gold lacquered. Selmer, la!.' 
v action, Kllver plated. York, U.S A., silver plated.
A Selmer Super, newly overhauled. A great Mock oi 
X Sopranos. Alto«, Tenor», U Melodies and Baritones 
ft wi>l nil accwnurlc*.
J SAX STAOS »

OVER 1,000 INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK
Please slatc-your requirements and thc approximate price you wish to pay. 

YOUR INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE 
Every Instrument on 5 days' approval against cash.

ALEX By&MS (Hou%-1° Sab.31'7)

CLARINETS—Bb FoWeL Boehm |
Ing to low I!p C ring*. Dfc Clarinet, Bochin. Albert X 
Bniz-rcli, new yuuK Bp Claricei, Selmer. Bo-.-hxn, 
newly overhauled. Bb Clarinet, Hu ere bet, B • 
Console, fax. tingerla?. A natural Bukr-au. ax. ft 
fingering. Bb Bovey, Albert «jflctn. Annlural P 
Selmer, Albert ryrtem. A great rtock oi CLuisct« A 
in Efe. C, Bp.-A, Ep Alto and Bam.

CLARINET PADSX«
None of the employment adverts, 

relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under thc age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under thc Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 

or perm.—M. Nyman, 14, Durham 
Rd.. E. Finchlev. N.2. Tudor 4224.

PIANIST, S.P.. seeks good gigs, ex
perienced. reliable.—Eddie Maitland. 
Sta. 1573.

PIANIST seeks gigs or perm.; read, 
busk; library.- Putney 8320, after 6.30 
p.m.

PIANIST, restaurant, club. Palais 
experience.—Rodney 4787.

ALTO CLART. open for gigs, read 
nnd busk. — Art Barugh, 'phone 
Wimbledon 2832.

STRING BASS’ Vocals socks gigs or 
perm,, read or busk, N.W. or W. pref. 
—Bill Elliott. 12. Trevelyan Crescent. 
Kenton. Harrow.

BASS, stylist, vacant res. or tour. 
South pref.—Box 8089, Melody Maker.

SWING CLART. would like to join 
good sextet or similar.—Graydon, 56, 
Briarwood Rd., S.W.4.

DRUMMER with a "Lift.” own 
trans., show kit. libr.. mic., free 
eves, w-ends.—113, Onslow Gardens, 
Wallington. 1171.

BASSIST playing with town's popu
lar combos, reader, stylist, for gigs.— 
Ring. Berger. Primrose 2754.

BANDLEADER playing several In
struments and arranger with thor
oughly efficient band seeks coast en
gagement. season or perm.; free from 
June.—Box 0091. "M.M."

DOUBLE BASSIST, now free. seeks 
orchestral work.-—Write in first In
stance to Box 8092. Melody Makes.

LADY PIAN1STE and soloist, d/s. 
seeks engagements.—Lilian Eden. ¿5. 
Albany Rd., N.4. Mountvlcw 1835.

SITUATIONS VACANT
MALE RECEPTIONIST and Floor 

Supervisor for large b’room, Scotland: 
must bc tall, sober and tactful, good 
character.—Write fully, stating age. 
height, If married, prev. exp., refer
ences. salary.—Box 8090. " MM.”

FOR SALE
PHOTOGRAPHS of Glenn Miller, his 

players and his orchestra, set oi 12, 
postcard size. 15/-. 10 days delivery.—- 
Manfred Dessau. 28. Ramsdale 
Crescent. Sherwood, Nottingham.

2-1,000 w. spotlights and mirror- 
bowl; oilers or exchange for L.P. alto. 
—Goody. 02. Salisbury Road. Read
ingCOMPLETE ORCHESTRAL library, 
500 copies, operas, enfcractcs. etc.— 

• Kieran. 114. Paramount CL. London. 
N.W.l. Phone (after 7) Eus. 5851 
(Ext. 114). . . .25 SMASHING dance, social and 
novelty stunts 1/- post 
leader (Butllns) Hostel, Askcm. Yks,

: “ SERVICE , _ .
MONOMARKS; permanent London 
address: letters redirected. 5/- 
Write. Monomark BM/MONO5J. W.O.L

MUSICIANS WANTED
VARIETY DRUMMER, first-class, 

wanted Immediately. State salary 
reqd. and refs.—Musical Director, 
Empire Theatre. Glasgow.

SEMI-PRO. musicians required to 
rebuild dance band (young pref.): 1st 
and 2nd alto saxes, tenor sax. 1st or 
2nd trumpet, bass.—Apply, 71. Cherry- 
wood Lane. Morden. Surrey.

BLANCHE COLEMAN req. first-class 
lady musicians, all instruments; exc. 
salary.—Opera House. Covent Garden.

PIANIST for trio, Hammond organ, 
piano, drums; pref, young. Interested 
In turning pro. in near future, pre
pared rehearse evgs., etc.—Basil Tye, 
Thc Cottage. Blackball Lane. Seven
oaks, Kent. Seal 26. after 8 p.m.

SOLOISTS on clart. tpt.. tromb. 
and sax req. at once for Staff band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicants 
must oc willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay, reg. 
broadcasts and other cngmnts.—^Ap
ply. Box 8089. Melody Maker.

TENOR and Alto Saxes dblg. clart., 
good readers; perm. job.—Billy Smith, 
Grand Casino. Birmingham.

VIC ARNOLD requires dance musi
cians for new band.—Write. Manager, 
Charles Dennis, 98, Tynemouth Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey. t

TENOR SAX, instrument loaned, 
also bass player for High Wycombe 
area (12 miles radius), good gigs.— 
Box 8093 Melody Maker.

SEMI-PRO. musicians to rebuild 
dance band; all Instruments, good 
readers and willing to rehearse. Lon
don anca.—Box 8094. Melody Maker.

WANTED, LADIES, trumpet, guitar, 
flautist; attractive, willing to rehearse. 
—Ring Jaunita. Amb. 1989.

URGENT, S.P.. trombone and trum
pet players, good readers.—Apply, 50. 
.Ockendon Rd., Islington. N.I.

ALTO and tenor saxophonist wanted 
immediately. perm.—Apply. Leslie 
Thorpe. Palais, de Danse, Notting- 
^^BASS. pref. dblg. a melody instru
ment forsmail combination £10 10s 
oer week, no afternoons, no Sunday, 
must read and busk.—Dick Emmott, 
c/o New Yorker. Lord St.. Southport.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
alto or tenor sax, dblg.. or exp. 
violinist dblg.; good reading essential, 
stralght'and swing, flrst-class date for good man top wages.—Appiy, Grand 
Hotel. Sheffield. 1.

BANDS VACANT
PETER LEGH ORCH.. flrst-class 

bands, vocalists, cabaret; private 
dances, one^night stands. 5und. con- 
certs; res., anywhere.—17. Shaftesbury 
Ave.. W.l. Ger. 7411. Riv. 57G0. .

HOWARD BAKF.R and Band, as 
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting flrst-class engagements; 
other .bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens Ilford Valentine 4043.

BLUE LYRJCALS. now available for 
engagements, flrst-class 5/8-plcce band, 
own amplification.— All comms.: 137, 
Graham St.. Islington. N.I. Ter. 5040.

REDDY ROMAINE Orch., 6/15-picce, 
open gigs, onc-nlght stands, etc.; flrst- 
class arrangements.—'Phone: Bat. 
7630.

SID SIMMONS, bands for all func
tions.—33. Melbourne Avenue, W.13. 
'Phone: Ealing 3564.

STAN GRAHAM'S Orphcans Dance 
Band, and vocalist, 7-10 piece, open 
flrst-class dates. — 98, Gayford Rd., 
Shepherd’s Bush. W.12.

FRED HEDLEY and His Band, win
ners South Britain' finals. 1944.—50. 
Lavcnham Rd.. S.W.18. Putney 7643.

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL’S Band, 
exc. music under capable direction, 
-seaside Palais week and Lond. parks 
series fixed; various open dates.—89, 
Lakeside Road, N.13. Pal. 5377.

5-PIECE band req. res. engmnt. on 
Kent Coast, expd. hotel. Palais and 
stage work.—Box 8087, " M.M.”

CLIFF ROGERS ” Accs of Swing” 
Band, any time, anvwhere.—’Phone 
Larkswood 1519. 48. Thorpe Rd.,
Walthamstow.

THE NEV/ PEERLESS Dance Orch. 
have few vacant dates, own transport, 
amplification.—Waxlow 2742.

SANDY' LAURENCE and His Band. 
4-5 piece, stylish. h«s vacant Sats.— 
All comms.. Eric Giles, 28. Summit 
Rd.. Northolt.

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100, 

Oxford St.. Sundays only: next Sun
day, Mar 20. all-star, line-up.—S.A.E. 
for application forms. 9. Oakleigh 
Gdns.. Edgware.

WEST LONDON R C. announce 1945 
Riverboat Shuffle^ Sunday, June 10; 
guest band. George Webb's Dixie
landers and Club Group: tickets. £1 
Inclusive from 181. Old Oak Rd.. 
Acton, W.3.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED, Trumpet and Sax; good 

price paid.—23. Tllllngbourne Gans., 
Plnchlcy, London. N.3.

SAXOPHONES, clarinets, accor
dions, etc., purchased for cash; 
cheque by return.—W. Pumfrey. Ltd., 
92-94, StockAvell Rond. S.W.9. ’Phone: 
Brixton 2605.

SAXOPHONE wanted, alto or tenor. 
H. or L.P.—25, Lucien Rd.. Wimbledon 
Park, S.W.19. Wim. 3693.

PAIR TUN. tom-toms (state size) 
and 14 in. Chinese cym. wanted.—22. 
Stanstcad Rd.. Hoddcsdon, Herts. 
Hodd. 3177. ' .

DANCES
HOVE RALLI Hall. Whit. Sat. and 

Mond., Dudley Sheered and His • 
Swingtctte, featuring Douggle Mann 
the drummer boy; dancing from 7.30 
&m. till 11.30 p.m., admission 2/-,

-M.P. 1/6 at door.

DANCE HALLS
DANCE HALL required, two or three 

nights weekly, in or near London:
also some In Kent 
particulars, Walton 
Grosvenor Crescent. 
Sea. Sussex.

or Sussex.—Full 
Productions. 12, 
St. Leonards-on-

RECORDS WANTED
VOCALIONS, any Bonano, Trixie 

Smith, Eldridge. Herman. Banks’ 
Who's Sorry. Honey Hill Boogie, 
Billie's Blues, etc.—Saunders. 14, 
Legatt Road, SR.y.

RECORDS FOR SALE
SWING and Classical Records at

reduced prices. No lists. Callers only. 
Records bought and —----- 'exchanged.—
Morris. 89. Tottenham Court Road, 
W.L (middled

JAZZ RECORDS, some cut-outs, inch 
one Commodore, also British Vocal-. 
Ions—Apply. Aizlewood. 7. Harrington 
Court. Kensington S.W.7.

RECORD AUCTION: Paramount’s, 
Gcnnett’s, O.K.'s. Harmony's. Black 
Swan. etc.—S.A.E. for lists: Advertiser. 
29. Meadowcroft Rd.. Palmers Green.

RECORDING STUDIOS .
R. G. JONES Recording Studios 

now open Sat. aftns. and Sundays: 
personal attention—first-class record
ing.—R. G. Jones. Morden Park Sound 
Studios. London Rd.. Morden. 
Mitcham 3668 (day and night)..

Seymour BURNS
says:—

1 Invito tho attention of all those who 
arc not yot acquainted with tho fact 
that tho prices of my Instruments are 
thc most generous on tho marker.

S.A.E. with all enquiries, please 
68, WALTON ST., OXFORD.

PUBLICATIONS
EVERY dance Musician should net 

a copy of " Guide to Buskers ” 2/6. 
and "Buskin' Around Melodies. 6/-, 
the two together. 6/6. post free. Vic 

A Mus LCM. Penzance.rU“THIS IS JIVE." by Victor Sil 
vcstcr. Simple Instructions In attrac
tive booklet form. Send 2/9, post 
free, to Danceland Publications. Ltd., 
Depl. M.M. 59. New Oxford St.. 
London, W.O.L

DRUMS
DRUMS bought, sold. exch.. repaired 

at short notice.—Jolley, 176. Gower 
St.. N.W.l (off Euston Rd.). Eus. 3520.

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT:->AU sizes 
super canvas b/drum and t.tom covers; 
thin cyms.; s/d stands; latest t-toms; 
adjustable metal stool; cym. arms.— 
Bert Jackson, 6. Clarendon Road, 
London. W.U. Farit 6512.

ACCESSORIES
“ BETCHA ” Plastic reeds. Ameri

can; clart. 5/3. alto 5/9, tenor 7/9 
each, including postage..— diaries 
Perritt. Ltd.. 242. Freeman St., 
Grimsby, Lincs.

RHYTHM BRUSHES, natural 
polished wood handles, best-quality 
plated wire, price 10/- pair, post free: 
full cash refunded If you are not 
satisfied. — Gordon Simpson/ Ltd., 
6. Stafford St., Edinburgh.

EXCHANGE
DRUMMER has ht-haf pedal and 

cvms., brand new. exchange for 12 In. 
double head, metal rim tunable and 
fitting.—R. Payne. Acton, nr. Stour- 
port-on-Severn. Worcs.

sax.Folds to fit 
Alto or tonor. 
Complote tn 
bap.

Fromycur 
dealer or

Ärimtr
H«, CHARING-CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

• Selmer
• pretenlslhe 

“JIFFY”« 
SAX. STAND 

Bull) from )’ sq. stoel tubo. 
Hinged padded crook ro«t. 
Black beech clarf. peg. Single
thumb scraw adjustment. 
.. .............................. bell.

FOR HIRE
HIGH-GRADE sound amplifying 

eoulumcut available for hire, any 
Srlod as used by Britain's leading 
dance * bands and artists.—WrIf® for 
^ainiic p^vuter. “St. Julian, Upper 
High St: Taunton. Telephone: -1582.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
V.S.E. CONSTRUCTION Co., Ltd.. 

10 Golden Square, London, W.l 
(Gcrr. 6630. for amplifying equip
ment of all kinds: construction to 
specification and needs. Including 
amplifiers for electric guitars.

LEN WOOD
The Drummer's Paradise 

59, FRITH ST.. W.l. Ger. 13S6 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20sets in stock). 
Hl-Hats, Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms. Consoles 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
TFrile Your Drum Requirements 

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUAAMER IN STOCK 

CONSOLES ARE CHEAP
Write jar Lists

AMPLIFIERS
5 watt A-C./D.C.Carbon Mikewi'th 

Speaker ¡none Portable Cabinet
8-10 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike 

Twin Speakers in one Portable 
Cabinet.............. •••

As above but with Ribbon Mike
5 watt A.C. Amplifier
16 watt A.C. Amplilier

£30-9

£36
£42

£16-10
£33

30 watt A.C. Amplifier
60 watt A.C. Amplifier
8 in.Speaker in Cabinet
12 in. Speaker B.T.H. no Cabinet 
Moving Coll Mike ... • ...
Moving Coil Mike with Switch 

and Flex
• A.C. Contact Mike Crystal ...

£39-10
£56-15

£3-3
£9-9 •
£5-5

£6-10
£4-4

FRANCIS.DAY LHUNTER L™

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS 

L W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS,

10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1 
CER. 8911/2/3. Night Service; HR. 4517 
For Fasler and Better Drumming get 

."THE DRUMMERS' DAILY DOZEN
BY L.W.H. Price 5/6 post free.

L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES arc the world’s 
finest—12 6 per pair. POST 9d.

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restrictions of 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. .Vo. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
TRUVO1CE AMPLIFIER, 15 watt, 

AC/DC. twin speakers. M.C. mike and 
stand £18: Truvoice Special guitar 
amplifier. AC/DC. powerful. £12.— 
Lewis. 151. Belle Vue Rd.. Leeds 3.

GUITAR, small, flat top. working 
order, complete in case. £4 10s.—Rav. 
2488.. Slater. Sunny House. Clarence 
Rd.. Bickley, Kent.

DRUM KIT, side drum, bass drum, 
swan necks, cyms.. all fittings plated. 
Premier pedal, £35.—Huggctt. 5(7. Belle 
Vue Rd.. E.17. Lar. 1667 (6-7 p.m.i.

BASS SAX, Conn £65; trombone. 
Boosey and Hawkes. £25; trumpet. 
£12; all in perf cond.. sold separately 
or the lot, £97.—Applications by post 
to W. LangskaiU. Wick's Bldgs.. Junc
tion Rd.. Kirkwall. Orkney.

HAWKES B lint Boehm system L.P. 
clart.. absolutely new cond.. with 
case. £35. -Barclay. 84. Queen s Park. 
Brechin. Scotland.

KING ZEPHYR tenor, lacq.. as new. 
super ease.—CMssold 4973. Levett. 348. 
Essex Road. London. N.I.

GENUINE Joseph KloU violin, lovely 
tone. £50; also old Italian violin. £45. 
no dealers, or offers.—Kieran. 114. 
Paramount Ct.. London... 'Phone alter 
7; Euston 5851 (Ext. 114).

TRUMPET. Brunswick International. 
S.P.G.B.. slide change to A. octagonal 
valve, sleeves, pearl tips. perf. cond . 
with case; oilers over £25—Fisher. 6d. 
Culvers Way. Carshniton. Surrey.

TROMBONE, Martin. M.B.L.P.. perf. 
cond.. £50 or nrst oiler.—E. Hughes, 
823. Sewall Highway. Bell Green, 
Coventry.

MELODY MAKER amplifier, abso- 
Jutelv new. used once only. £25.—Grant 
63. Queen’s Gdns.. W.2. Pad. 4911.

STRING BASS, new strings com
plete with bag. £40.—Philps. 14. Bel
lairs Drive, Chadwell Heath. Romford.

SUPER SELMER alto, new cond.. 
£-19; Pan American. £45; sax nng. 
clart. £22. Boosey trumpets; Dix 
cello guitar.—Smith. 44. Sydney St.. 
Brighton 3895.

PIANO ACCORDION. Casali-Verona. 
83 bass and coupler, complete with 
case, os new.—Senior. 200. Locking 
Rd.. Weston-super-Mare.

PREMIER MARVEL S.T. side drum, 
size 13x5. all metal. £5.—Bryant. 8. 
Granville Rd.. Harrogate. Yorks.

BESSON INTERNATIONAL trumpet, 
in case. exc. cond.. £40 or near offer. 
—Evans, 129. Malvern Avenue, South 
Harrow. Middx.

AMPLIFIER. R.S.. moving coil mike, 
twin speakers, adaptable gram., out
put 10 watt, cost £42: Otto Link No. 5 
table also Vocaltone medium open alto 
metal M.P.s. — Cranstone. Lawrence 
Cottage Hadleigh Highstone. Barnet

CONN ALTO. G.Ll.P.. underslung 
octave. Dick Stabile M.P . De Luxe 
rase; Conn Barrie. S.P.G.B.. L.P.. Conn 
M.P., Jiffey stand. Conn-shaped case; 
swap for good tenor, cash adjust.-— 
Schnable 54. Carr Rd.. Greenford 
Byr. 4676 (after 7).

ALVA RI Piano-Accordion. 144 bass, 
no coupler, complete with carrying
case and music. £40. — Gadbury. 12. 
Wolmer Gds... West Ealing, w.13.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
TRUMPET, also cornet, good makes.

—Parties.. R, D. Rose, " Windsmoor.” 
Sheriff Lane. Bingley. Yorks.

PAYTON’S MUSIC STORE .cst. 1881,
saxes, tpts., 
drms.. vins..
ftgs.

ciarts., accdns., flutes,
’cellos, gtrs.. strings.

repairs all instrum, and drms.
instruments bought.—112, Islington 
High St.. N.I. Can. 2680.

DRUM KIT, Krupa style, two new 
tom-toms. £65; must sell complete. — 
Jones. 54. High Street, Rickmansworth. 
Rickmansworth 3101.

THE GIG SHOP. 4. Union Street. 
Birmingham ('Phone: Central 5253). 
for musical instruments and access.; 
everything for the pro. and semi-pro.; 
repairs, reconditioning, etc., to all in
struments.—Write for quotations.

4 TRUMPET cup mutes; new 
Buescher S.P. trumpet; Pennsylvania 
E flat alto; G.L. Zenith trumpet. G.L. 
new Hawkes 20th Century B fiat Bochin 
metal clart ; all L.P. Johnson. 151. 
Melrose Ave.. London. N.W.2.

CHROME S.D 14 6; pair d? H.H. 
cyms.. as new. Letters onlv. Simmons. 
33. Melbourne Ave.. Ealing. W.13.

COURTOIS B flat cornet, 
high and low pitch, in case. £:
B T.H 
lands 
Surrey

carbon miz.. £3 Cave
plated. 
.2: also 
, Lark-

Lodge. Park Rd.. Banstead,
BESSON TRUMPET, SPG.B. H. 

and L.P . rot. change to A. cond. as 
new. £35, no offers.- A. Holt, c 
Cresswell. 45. Fairmount Rd.. S.W.8.

CHROME folding hl hat. £6 
high speed. £5 10s . both new. 
strong. 144. Worplc Rd.. Raynes 
S.W.

PREMIER 4 oct. xylophone, 
stage model, first-class cond.:

10s. 
Arm 
Park

prof 
best

offer secure.s Mantor. 69. Woodfield 
Park Drive. Leieh-on-Sea. Essex
Phone: Leigh 78965

AJAX MARIMBA xylo.. 4 
new. £90 Call or ’phone 
Fones. 34. Hazlgwell Road. 
London S.W.15. Put. 8375.

PREMIER XYLOPHONE.

oct . as 
after ó: 
Putney,

PREMIER XYLOPHONE. 4 oct. 
brand-new con., blue and sold finish.
£35.—Bert Mason. 23. Rushmore Rd 
Clapton. E.5.

COUTURE B flat clart.. L.P.. Simple 
system, ebonite, perf. cond.. good case, 
bargain. £1«. cash.—Denson. Clifton 
Hotel. Scarborough. Yorks.

BRUNSWICK alto sax. L.P.S.P... 
brown leather clip on pads, perfect 
condition. £45.*--Fortcr. 68. Manor 
Lane. S.E.13.

HARTLEY’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED

CHAPPELL S—ne House of Great Songs

JEROME KERN’S present

MORE AND M«EE
COLE PORTER'S

DON'T HENCE ME IN
IVOR NOVELLOS

WETL LILACS
LOVE K MY MAS«

5©, NEW BON© STREET, LONDON, W.l

AJAX

rDALLAS
Publications

RHYTHMIC VARIATIONS ol Four-rn a Bar 
fully explained in 

SWDM© by SID PHILLIPS 

Enabling the performer to mailer any com-
pbcated Rhylhmj; —
Contenu; Rhythm: featuring Rasts, 

dolled. Phrasing,
Glissando. Exaggerated Vibrato, The 
Smear, Swing Sludia», etc.
BOOK A: ALTO SAXOPHONE
BOOK B: CLARINET, TRUMPET &

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Arr an^td for individual or ttucmble playing
Prico 5/- Each Book. Post 3d.

drums are only on 
part production as 
yet—but you will 
soon hear about the
post-war models in 
the “Melody-Maker

•• RHYTHM STYLE *'

by SID PHILLIPS
A concise guide Io Dance Band Arranging, 
invaluable Io all "Swing” enthusiasts.
Contenu: Foundation of Chord Building- 
Scale Formations—Inversions—Instrumenta
tion and Practical Writing Ranges—Mules 
and their uses— Transposing Rules—Arranging 
How to Score—Fully illustrated, etc., etc.

Prico 5/-. Post 3d.
TREATISE ON BOEHM

CLARINET
by RUDOLPH DUNBAR

A tutor which is o teacher. 142 pages, fully 
illuatraled. Sound dolb covers.

12/6 net. Post 6d. Of all Musical Doalors

ALL THE PUBLISHERS
ORCHESTRATIONS

■ ■ ■_______ NOW IN STOCKABRIDGED LIST cl SWEIG AEBAKGEMEhTS 'Kid: Eyts, Goorsyo Eucx linchoa« ETum, Ow'd, dcZIuSo, Sweet a Lovely. SnnrfcaTaciaUustn Lollaky, S?xefc£3 Pm H»ppy.------ SACK •3;--------Ala’t-M^WhxTiit*, B«rrrf Koow Boctfe. Basfa St, Kaye, »Itck * Txa Yir.'Afr, Blow Upitilrs»own, Roc» C»H 3U«r, Cub&hChesukee, Th* Cow»rk TUr >U Cnot« Itfro C>U.Concwte-far Dxuikx, pc. LSwtow IEmcUr Uko.-Zn«. Fw It, rmwtU Kas»Hxdm XooUtA«. HocsywckJo Koie, Snaky Toak Texin, r» GtUbc S«litcen'.»I. I Cxal ■ Giro Yow AvlMwt. M*. I'll Alwsn Bo ULs re,
Músosd Scnis&tr, XaH» X? Own, Xe»o¿« OI yon, MrasHs Ble«. Mood Id4I¿o. Xy Gay’* Cw.u 3*ckt io^áf’s gwtttirfut» On zíh« Szxzjiüo oíSkwí, Overnight >99, JeznstTeMor. X*tkm Üw KokU*. Salea-Talk. Sv SÍ SI Sknnc Sao, SWr Tc*n Tntr, £«ybbtk*l*< Lrfy, SoaUnró Yárf. ■ DtóW Stow?, Surfait, Siedila' With So«« HirU<oe, SrmmU BU«« DHrc. Tal»tho “A ” Trai«, Torpedo XocttìM. UcùccUed,. WM«rf*r Metí Hop. Wate Ü¿, QrzU Comea Baak, Yaa««f s^chL —----- 3ACIÍ 3 8------7 A SPITZE ÁRTULJfGMEEMTS£ xw.uk-, Tri« Zaxra Lnsliù, Gooiati’H Sweet- k*ar’, kr 7d*j, nude, Mr. Chtów, 27»» JheüC Tí»* O< Xy Xu^f, TÌrhowinad jBìnen Straiten St Skat» ttoelta* «Amnd. TreMla* !¿<ht, Who's Sony N»w. WbUiexw«. ------ KACK 2/8------XEIT TBOXBSSTOXA1 TRIO«.

C. SCÀRTH LTD.
15, COWING X CO.. LONDON, W.C.2 
erg. 724Í Op»n alt d»r 5»tur.d.y

LEW DÄV1S

All ordors ovor 5/- sent post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on rocoipt of postcard. 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

’Pheno: 25505

BRITAIN’S No.l BEST SELBER

THE 
HOUSE OF 

HITS i

DALLASA SONS LTD

CRÄYKVE1WE.ST MARY CRAY.KENT.

SIX REASONS WHY IT PAYS YOU 
TO SELL US YOUR UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS NOW:
★ Wo pay more. 
'A’Wo pay spot cash. 
★ Wo buy anything. 
★ Wo reply at onca.
★ Wc pay re turn carriage H no deal. 
^Wc pay half rail expenses.
“X STRAICUT DEAL GUARANTEED “

AND ACCESSORIESDrpsu x 1$, Db. Tet».. white, new SCO BanSnua. 36 x U,JDh. TcnK Nack, new ¿25 Snare Dr=a. 14 a ~h I)b. Ten., bl^. new £17,10 Soar« Drcs,14 x GJOb/lcn. black, new. £13 15 12 In- J/rar.i eyed»!» 25.-, Il in, 18.8, 10 (n. 23 6. 2Uska and • bruabrf 3^ pr. Tap boxeo Mid. Solder» 13.-» Mood quality white H.D. Head« 13..8, Celt 3B.6, tapped to own boop 4> pstya. Hot (Snap Bnzre» 23.5. Baas Druxu?ai31jLJvnlcr £2»DcLu;e X3vJ. Krupa CyudUl Arma 17/8.TUT0E8Rehner Elementary Trpt., Clar.. Bar., 6; Badber Guitar. 5,3 ;• Hot D&nnoay, L3 ; Soprani Arc«dlon. -7.9; lirunuaem Dally 
D'-zcx <Lca Hunt) 5 .’8 iDocyle for <Fixni>> 5,6 ; Octavo IfikS. 5.8 Quire.‘ ”• SXBING5SprnJxh Eleckh Guitar ar4 Awpfifkr, CUsm 
Li Guitar, Special Guitar.‘ AMWIiXKRSSetxer TTcrdte. fiTwalts AC,'DC twin rokrs. 1T.C. 311c. osd Fc43Bg litaad, £33 Ipc- w„ Cnlvemsi. Jtu opkr»., XZc.
134 Crest M_, Lodo», W.C.2

TEM. em

B005EY&HAWKES
LIMITED

295. REGENT STREET.W.L

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and clay confidently from sightIf you can play *1 all Iron» muak. write for my 
FRRK t*x<k {po/Xacr L'M.t, “Tbe Miutrr-Mrlhod 
of Memory -Ployin? und Hlcht-R^ailhic^in'l Irani 
how TOV can play from mruiory with rontUrnee 
anti at riVlil with rate oml certainty. Now know* 
letter .f Hurm^my rvTjnirvwl Hute wiielher you 
phy the 1‘iano.PLin«» AeeonlLin. Violin. Bax^ 
Cello or Organ, and fl a moderate* or advance«! 
player to 
REdinALD FOORT. P.BX.0. »STUDIO 4) 
14. ED0EV70BTH CRESCENT. LONDON, N.W.4

Jtsti CAMPBELL VF ’° OEHMÄRK $r.ConnellY sks

MY DREAMS ARE 
GETTING RETTER
THE SUN NEVER SETS DREAMS

AND AMERICA’S No, 1 WV7 A V^YMTf* 
BALEAD HIT ▼▼ Al JL ÄXY V

Introducing; our u STREAMLINE7* Seriesc Modern Arrangement» 
by EUD LIVINGSTON.far Fjano ' . 3 Sox, Trumpet. Bas«. Drum» 

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART - TIME ON MY HANDS 
' aid per Orchestration

Printed in Great Britain by Vzczcm Hovsk Co.r Ltd., 57, Lan^ Acre, W.C.2. for th« Proprietors, JWzlody makes. .Limited, and JPubllshefi .
- - by Oehams Pxess Ltd., Long Acre, London, W.O.2.


	DANCE BANDS IN

	FOREFRONT OF NATION’S VICTORY REJOICING

	Wallace Kicks

	Off in Variety

	“Yes, My Darling Daughter! ”


	HE’S THE IMAGE OF YOU DOWN OUR WAY

	LAWRENCE WRIGHT

	SCOTTISH NOTES

	HARRY JAMES

	BILLY PENROSE QUARTET

	VIG LEWIS & JACK PARNELL’S JAZZ MEN




	Pnrlophone

	POPULAR SIAM 0KCIIESIMII01S.

	FRANCIS, DAY «c HUNTER LIMITED

	by BEX HÄRRIS and MAX JONES



	OF THE WAR

	1949

	ASCHERBERG'S

	Standards

	Duke Ellington's Classic

	16, MORTIMER SUOW

	1941


			 TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS I MY GUY’S COME BACK THE COSSACK PATROL

	DAHCE BAND GOSSIP


	U.S. JiVE JOTTINGS

	MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

	23, DenmarkSt, London, W.C.2

	LA CUCURACHA

	BEAUTIFUL DAY




	TANGOS

	CONGAS

	8,	PRINCES ST;, HANOVER SQ„ London,W.l Phone: Mayfair 4750 CURRENT SUCCESSES
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